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By Christian Times reporter 

The Western wall of Jerusalem 
commonly known as ‘the Wail-
ing Wall’ is among the holy cites 

visited by world leaders in the recent 
past. 

US President Donald Trump is among 
the world leaders who have visited the 
Wailing Wall and offered prayers. He is 
the first US sitting President to visit the 
site last month on his trip to Israel. He 
also visited the Holy church of Sepul-
cher constructed on the tomb of Jesus.

Former US President, Barrack Obama 
visited the holy site during his presi-
dential campaign in 2008 before he was 
elected the US President. 

Kenyan President, Uhuru Kenyatta 
visited the holy site in February last year 
and placed a prayer note on the crack of 
the wall. He too visited the Christ’s tomb 
in the Holy Church of Sepulcher. 

Opposition Chief Wing, Hon. Rai-
la Odinga visited the holy site too last 
month and offered prayers at the site by 
putting a prayer note on the cracks of the 
wall. 

Many who visit and pray at the site be-
lieve that the answer to their prayers is 
guarantee. The politicians visit to the site 
seems to be seeking divine blessings in 
their political career. The promise made 
in 2Chronicles 7:14, “If my people, who 
are called by name, will humble them-
selves and pray and seek my face and turn 
from their wicked ways, then will I hear 
from heaven and will forgive their sin and 
will heal their land” was made right in 
the temple built on this place.  

However, in the New Testament when 
Jesus was confronted with the question 
about the right place to worship by the 
Samaritan woman, He said, “…neither 
on this mountain, nor Jerusalem…true 

worshipers will worship the father in Spir-
it and in truth.” (John 4:21,23). 

While there is nothing wrong going to 
Jerusalem, God’s presence is not limited 
to a particular place.   

The Biblical holy sites include the 
‘Western Wall’ (Wailing Wall) – a 187 
foot high section of the ancient outer 
wall of the Jewish temple built by Herod 
the Great, but destroyed by the Roman 
authority in 70 A.D, the church of Holy 
Sepulcher built in the fourth century by 
Constantine - a Christian Roman Em-
peror on the ground where Christ was 
crucified and buried. Other holy sites in-
clude the tomb of the patriarch and his 
descendants. 

Historically, the Wailing Wall is the 
only remaining memory of the Jewish 
religion - Judaism. Actually, it is impos-
sible to fully practice Judaism without 

the temple. This temple was first built 
between 970 – 930 B.C by King Solo-
mon, destroyed in 586 B.C by Nebu-
chadnezzar – the Babylonian King, after 
Israelites broke God’s covenant. It was 
rebuild by Zerubbabel in 516 B.C and 
expanded by Herod the Great in the 19 

B.C – the work that continued and com-
pleted in 64 A.D. These historical facts 
confirm the authenticity of the Holy 
Book – the Bible. 

The destruction of this temple came 
as God’s judgement to the Jewish people 
for rejecting His only begotten Son – Je-
sus Christ. The temple was the centre for 
Judaism and there was no way the Jews 
could receive Christ at the expense of 
abandoning their religion that had last-
ed for over 1,473 years; since the time of 
Exodus. 

At one time the Jews questioned Jesus 
authority for driving out the merchants 
who had occupied the gentile court 
(worshipping area), “What miraculous 
sign can you show us to prove your au-
thority to do all this?” Jesus answered, 
“Destroy this temple, and I will raise 
it again in three days” (John 2:18, 19). 
Though the reference of Christ’s state-
ment had to do with his death and res-
urrection, it had links with what would 
happen to the temple later. 

Later, during his entry to Jerusalem 
in the last week prior to crucifixion, 
He wept over the city of Jerusalem and 
prophesied what would befall her for re-
jecting Him, “If you, even you, had only 
known on this day what would bring you 
peace – but now it is hidden from your 
eyes. The days will come upon you when 
your enemies will build an embankment 
against you and encircle you and hem you 
in on every side. They will dash you to 
the ground, you and the children within 
your walls, because you did not recognize 
the time of God’s coming to you.” (Luke 
19:41).   

 Few days later as he was leaving the 
temple the disciples remarked about 
how the temple was adorned with beau-
tiful stones. Jesus responded, “As for 
what you see here, the time will come 
when not one stone will be left on an-
other; every one of them will be thrown 
down.” (Luke 21:6). Jesus instructed his 
disciples to flee when they see Jerusalem 
surrounded. 

In 66 A.D, the Jews staged a revolt 
against the Roman authority and de-
clared themselves an independent Jew-
ish state. They rallied behind some of 
their warriors who claimed to be the 
Messiah, who had come to redeem them 
from Roman’s oppression. 

This marked a struggle between the 
Jews defenders and the Romans army. 
After several attempts to recapture the 
lost territory, the Roman army led by Ti-
tus, who later became an Emperor laid 
siege against Jerusalem and concurred 
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 The destruction of 
this temple came as 
God’s judgement to 
the Jewish people 

for rejecting His only 
begotten Son – Jesus 

Christ.

The Wailing Wall is the source of conflict between 
Israelis and Palestinians – a conflict that has spilled 

over globally
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By Christian times reporter

The Church leaders in Kenya have 
been urged to teach their congre-
gants to respect the outcome of 

the election, whether they voted for the 
winner or not. 

Bishop David Oginde of Christ is the 
Answer Ministry (CITAM) and the 
Deputy chair of the Evangelical Alliance 
of Kenya was speaking during a prayer 
breakfast held at CITAM Valley road to 
intercede for the nation ahead of August 
polls.

After the intercession was done, the 
Bishop was asked to speak to the congre-
gants and welcome them at CITAM. 

He read the scripture portion in the 
book of Acts 1:21-26 where the Apostles 
were faced with the challenge of replacing 
Judas who had hanged himself after be-
traying Jesus. From this scripture portion 
he drew some similarities to Kenyan situ-

ation during this time of election.
“To fill the vacancy left, the Apostle 

held a nomination exercise to get candi-
dates for the position similar to the nom-

inations done in the month of April”, the 
Bishop said.  

Bishop Oginde said that after the nom-
ination two names were proposed; Joseph 

called Barsabbas and Matthias, and this 
made the election to be a two horse race. 

The early church went for the General 
Election to choose between the two can-
didates proposed by the church. Before 
they went for the election the church 
prayed, “Lord, you know everyone’s 
heart. Show us which of these two you 
have chosen to take over this apostolic 
ministry.” Bishop David Oginde said that 
our duty is to cast the votes, but it is God 
who chooses – a truth that is hard for the 
politicians to believe. 

After they prayed and casted their 
votes, the lot fell on Matthias who was 
added to the eleven. 

Speaking about respecting election 
outcome Bishop Oginde said that it is 
possible some of the Apostles voted for 
Barsabbas who lost the election, but they 
joined their hands together to embrace 

the elected one saying – the Lord has 
made his choice. 

The Bishop said that some of those 
elected will not be our favourite, but 
urged church leaders to be contented 
with the elections outcome believing that 
the Lord has made his choice. 

Speaking on the need to move on after 
the election, the Bishop stated that after 
the early church election, the story was 
finished and all the people moved on to 
wait for the coming of the Holy Spirit. 

He concluded by urging the church 
leaders to lead the people in accepting the 
outcome of the election. 

The meeting was attended by Bishop 
Mark Kariuki of Deliverance church and 
also the Chairman of Evangelical Alliance 
of Kenya (EAK) among others official of 
EAK together with delegates from differ-
ent Counties.  

News

Bishop David Oginde of CITAM speaking during the EAK prayer for nation Breakfast at 
CITAM Valley road, Nairobi. Photo/Christian Times. 

EAK delegates at prayer for the nation breakfast at CITAM, Valley road. 
Photo/Christian Times.  

The Apostles 
embraced the 

elected one 
saying – “the 

Lord has made 
his choice.”

the city. They set it on fire, destroyed the 
temple, many Jews killed and others taken 
captives. 

This marked the end of the Jewish reli-
gion which centre was at Jerusalem – with 
Jews scattered all over the world. While Ju-
daism declined, Christianity survived.  

Jerusalem was left desolate, a situation 
that occasioned its occupation by the 
neighbouring Arabs. Later, in 313 A.D a 
Christian Emperor took the throne and 
declared Christianity as the state religion. 
He helped in the conservation of Chris-
tian Holy sites in Jerusalem. He built the 
church of Holy Sepulcher right at the tomb 
of Christ as well as securing other histori-
cal sites.  

The emergence of Islam 600 years later 
brought conversion of the Palestine dwell-
ers. This development denied Christians 
pilgrimage access to the holy sites in Israel 
and therefore from 1096 to 1291 A.D the 
Holy land became a focal point of conflict 
between Christians and Muslims. Chris-
tians declared Holy war (Crusade) to re-
capture the Holy land. At the end of cru-
sade, the Holy land became part of Syrian 
province, first ruled by the Mamluk Sul-
tanate and then Ottoman Emperor, until 
the British conquest in 1917 A.D. During 
this time a mosque was built on the temple 
ground. 

Following the British capture of Otto-
man territories, Jewish resettlement to the 

Holy land began to take place. 
In 1948 Israel was declared independent 

state with resettling of more Jews to their 
ancestral land – hence the rebirth of Jew-
ish state. However, these resettlements dis-
placed Palestinian Arabs, who had occu-
pied the Holy land over a thousand years 
sparking Israel, Palestinian crisis. 

The source of the conflict is the disput-
ed Jewish Holy site – the temple ground. 
The desire for the Jews to restore Judaism 
by demolishing the mosque and rebuild-
ing the temple has increases hostility be-
tween them and Palestinians. This conflict 
has spilled over to become a global crisis; 
with Western nations allied to Israel, while 
Arab nations to Palestine. Today, the Jews 

cry at the ‘Wailing Wall’ asking Jehovah to 
send the Messiah to rebuild the temple – 
the reason it is called the ‘Wailing Wall’. 

The fight for supremacy has led to re-
cruitment of jihadists who perceive Jews 
together with their allies as enemies who 
need to be eliminated at all cost.  

Trump’s visit to Israel is aimed at recon-
ciling the two hostile neighbours with each 
party standing on its ground to defend 
its religion. For decades no mediator has 
managed to reconcile the two parties – not 
even the United Nations. 

This conflict seems not ending soon un-
til both parties acknowledge, “Blessed is he 
who comes in the name of the Lord.” (Mat-
thew 23:39). 

Lead the Nation to Respect the Election 
outcome: Bishop Oginde tell church leaders
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African Organization for 
Families is a non-governmental 
organization whose mission is 

to defend natural families, marriage, 

human dignity and children across 
Africa.  This years United Nations 
International Day on the Family’s theme 
is Families, Education and Wellbeing. 

Africa has been a pro-family 
continent and has embraced very pro-
life and pro-family laws despite pressure 
to accept abortion and homosexuality. 
Kenya has led the continent in drafting 
the National Family Promotion and 
Protection Policy which will serve to 
defend the very fundamental unit of 
the society.

During this day, we would like to 
point out the following:_

ELECTION OF PRO-FAMILY 
LEADERS

During this electioneering period, we 
would want to endorse all pro-family 
legislators and urge the electorate 
to consider re-electing them back 
to parliament. In Kenya  we would 
unreservedly endorse Honourable 
Irungu Kang’ata the head of Anti-Gay 
Caucus in Parliament,  Honourable 
Thomas Mwadeghu the Chairman 
of  the CAMPSSI in Parliament and 
Honourable Chris Wamalwa the Vice 
Chair of CAMPSSI

We will encourage these legislators 
and others to sign our Election Charter 
that will see them table pro-family laws 

in parliament.  
PARTNERING WITH MEDIA

Previously the media has partnered 
with anti-family bodies such as 
Guttmacher Institute and IPAS to 
release skewed statistics on abortion 
and sex for kids. We would like to 
request the media to seek pro-family 
voices when airing such matters as 
concerning our families e.g Sexuality, 
Gender Violence, One man, One 
Woman Marriages, Children and 
Human Dignity 

COMPREHENSIVE SEXUALITY 
EDUCATION

We would like to urge African 
governments to reject the push of this 
destructive curriculum which will 
teach our 5 year olds among others free 
sex, abortion without parental consent, 
homosexuality and masturbation. 
Instead, partner with all stake holders 
to roll out a better sexual education 
curriculum which we can offer for free.
Sincerely
Ann MutaveKioko                                                       
President                                                    

African Organization for Families 
Press Release 

RE:  CELEBRATING INTERNATIONAL FAMILY 
DAY BY ENDORSING PROFAMILY POLICY 

MAKERS AND POLICIES

A Virgin at 52: South African Woman 
now made Virginity Ambassador.

By Laila Ijeoma 

At a social cohesion dialogue 
about virginity, organized by 
eThekwini Municipality at Mo-

ses Mabhi-
da Stadium 
in Durban 
last month, a 
5 2 - y e ar- o l d 
South Afri-
can Woman, 
T h e m b i s i l e 
Ntaka bold-
ly said she is 
a proud vir-
gin and hasn’t 
kissed any one 
all her life.

Here’s what 
she said;

“Even at my 
age, I still go 
to Umkhosi-
wo Mhlanga.” 

(a ceremony for virgins).
 “I began this journey when I was 14 

years old. I get a lot of people criticising 

me for being a virgin and not having 
children. Some even tell me I will die a 
lonely woman. But that does not make 
me want to change my life.”

Thembisile said she has never slept 
with a man or even kissed one. She also 
said she is one of the most respected 
women in Botha’s Hill. 

At the event which was organized 
by eThekwini Municipality, virginity 
tester, ZaneleShezi-Sishi, said it was 
important for women to look after 
themselves and keep their virginity for 
marriage.

Ntaka who was one of the guest 
speakers at the event said she was proud 
to remain a virgin at her age.

“I ’m the lastborn at home. My eight 
siblings got married and left me with 
my brother’s two children. She said 
when she was young she heard her 
brothers’ friends saying bad things 
about the girls they’d had sex with.

 “I decided then I didn’t want to be 
one of those girls,” she said. She said 
each time there is virginity testing in 
her area; she is always the first one in 
line. 

 “I don’t care if I die without children 
or a husband. I’m happy with my life 
and so is my family.”

During the conference, where virgins 
and virginity testers discussed the im-
portance of purity, one of the ‘testers’ 
ZaneleShezi- Sishi said it’s important 
for women to look after themselves. 
“Staying a virgin helps to avoid infec-
tions and disease”, head of recreation 
at eThekwini Municipality, Thembin-
kosiNgcobo , said they chose the topic 
because too many girls fall pregnant at 
an early age.

Ntaka is now said to be a role model 
for many South African women as the 
eThekwini Municipality has made her 
their virginity ambassador.

Thembisile Mabhida, at virginity cohesion dialogue at Moses 
Mabhida Stadium, Durban South Africa. Photo/Social media.
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Meet with Peter Ondeng, an 
Independent Presidential Aspirant

By Christian times reporter 

Mr. Peter Ondeng is among 
the eighteen aspirants who 
have offered themselves 

for the candidature of the President 
of the republic of Kenya – come 8th 
August. 

Speaking to the Kenya Christian 
Professionals Forum May plenary, 
Ondeng said that he is offering 
an alternative option to million of 
Kenyans voters who are tired with 
the two political bigwigs namely; 
Jubilee and Nasa. 

Mr. Ondeng cited voter’s apathy 
in Kenya as one of the reason that 
informed his decision to offer 
himself for the candidature of the 
president. He referred to mass voter’s 
registration that took place early in 
the year; where IEBC failed to hit its 
target due to voter’s apathy. 

He claimed the political rhetoric’s 
made by the two major parties 
player has put the country in fear 
wondering whether we’re going for 
the General Election or civil war. 
Ondeng said, “When you hear one 
side of the political bigwig say, ‘never 
again shall we complain of the stolen 

election – you go and vote and leave 
the rest to us’ and the other bigwig 
claiming it will not hand over power, 
you’re left wondering if we’re going to 
the General election or civil war.”  

As a result of this experience, 
Ondeng felt the Lord asking him to 
offer himself for the candidature of 
the president. 

Ondeng is a born again and a son 
of a former CITAM deacon. He is a 
finance and economic development 
expert with passion for leadership 
development. He is a certified public 
accountant having studied in USA. 
Ondeng started his career as an 
auditor in USA, worked at Faulu 
bank, served as the first business 
administrator at CITAM, worked 
in Europe with financial lending 
institution as the overseer for Africa 
and served in the Kibaki government 
in a program the government 
partnered with Netherland. Ondeng 
is also the Founder and the chair of 
Lead Africa Foundation.

He is an author with over 30 years 
of global experience in business, 
government and the non –profit 
sectors. 

He stepped into politics in the year 
2012 when he was involved in helping 
the Deputy President His Excellency 
Hon. William Ruto put together the 
presidential secretariat. Later, he 
helped then presidential aspirant 
James ole Kiyapi put together his 
campaigns. 

When asked whether he will make 
it alone for the presidency, he hinted 
of a possibility of coming together 
of all independent presidential 
candidates to front one of them to 
create the third force and offer an 
alternative option in the 8th August 
General Election. 

Later, it emerged that he had  
dropped his bid for presidency in 
the support of former Kamukuji MP 
Norman Nyaga.

Independent Presidential aspirant 
Mr. Peter Ondeng. Photo/ file.
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By: Pastor Nicodemus Waka

Have you ever found it difficult 
and embarrassing to give a 
correct answer to this famous 

question. “Why are you this late? Over 
the years I have noticed excuses abound 
in response: forgetfulness, busy with oth-
er chores, late- sleeping, taking a longer 
route? Distracted in some ways on my 
way here? Oversleeping, anxiety/ fear etc. 
I believe right understanding of terms 
like integrity, priority flexibility or unity 
will give punctuality its rightful place in 
those busy times. How encouraging to 
know that each of us has same hours per 
day thus the challenge for right steward-
ship. It has been well put that: “We either 
abuse, misuse or use time”.

One of the books I read in 1989, while 
serving my 3rd year at KAG Changam-
we church in Mombasa was “Help me 
make it through the Day” by Luther Joe 
Thompson: in which he stated so well:

“See every Day as one with Eternal sig-
nificance.” We may dream, speculate, plan 
by years, decades, even centuries, but we 
act by days, he adds.

We must learn to be actual and punc-
tual with the time God has given us, 
my Mentor one time told me that in life 
some of our friends are time wasters, 
time stealers, time accusers, time busters, 
time probers, time interrupters, and time 
keepers.” I believe anyone can choose 
to learn to be punctual at whatever and 
wherever we are expected. 

I am decided to pray and plan to be 
punctual in the gracious remaining time 
God has in store for me. I am aware I 
have been late (infact very late at certain 
meetings, at meeting deadlines, fulfilling 
certain pledges, promises and finishing 
certain projects thus my zeal to write this 
article that others may choose to join me 
in the endeavour to be punctual.

If Christ is saying “where 2 or 3 are 
gathered, I am in their midst, you think 
he comes late? The time you give is the 
time He keeps.

What does it mean to arrive late to 
church? 
1. Disrespect to Christ
2. Betrayal of Christ
3. Disregard to the church and the pastor.
4. Interruption of an Eternal program, go 

to church early!
A friend of mine gave me what I see as 

an honest piece of advice:-
“Unless I plan, desire, wish to be late in 

a certain meeting, and I arrive late? (this 
life has real unavoidables such as sickness, 
failure to locate the venue, rain, forgetful-
ness, change of venue or a variety of dis-
ruptions along the way, I should be calm 
and apologize to the concerned party.

May spirituality first be seen in time 
keeping before our sacrifices, services, 
singing, sowing and surrender! Those 
who are learning to know Nicodemus 
Waka Omumbwa are aware that I can 
easily preach for three (3) hours, yes I 
mean three! And of course it sounds very, 
very unfair especially to those who come 
for the service after 10.30am and desire 
to leave 12:30pm. I have often asked my-
self what would happen if each side was 
punctual with their side? Anyway, I know 
each of us has some self-inventory to do!. 

Here are some facts from my “steward-
ship of time File” 
➢ The actual plan to be punctual. (H.T. 

Leslie)
➢ Reject negative thoughts.
➢ Celebrate life’s joys (Anonymous)
➢ Determine in advance how you wish to 

use tomorrow.(Anonymous)
➢ Encourage others to be punctual by be-

ing punctual yourself. 
➢ Find it helpful to be what you expect of 

others, the challenge is to model what I 
desire of others. 
I believe it is time we stopped blaming 

everybody else for their lateness and start 
to individually to keep time wherever we 
are expected.

What is the remedy to all this lateness 
to places of walk, wellbeing, witness, wor-
ship and work? it is in order I believe for 
each of us individually to have a serious 
meeting with ourselves and sincerely re-
spond to these questions.
− Why am I regularly late for church 

meetings and punctual in non-church 
activities?

− Why am I never punctual at Christian 
meetings?

− That I can come to church half way the 
service and feel no shame to leave be-
fore the service is over?

− Now that I can hardly be in my local 
church for say three hours. How will I 
handle forever years in Heaven? 
I often wonder what the Psalmist meant 

with the words of Psalms 122:1
“I was as glad when they said unto me: 

let us go into the house of the Lord.”
The other Day I read from anonymous 

what I feel bad believe is an awakening 
call to all of us;-

“Ever since I was born, I have not seen 
many people arrive late to the Airport 
when they are travelling. In fact, when the 
plane is taking off at 11.00pm the person 
will be at the Airport by 9.00pm! wow!” 

“That is how people value travelling 
overseas but on Sunday morning when 
church has long began that is when you 
see men and women with “swag” glid-
ing like a wounded tortoise to church. 
Church starts at 8.00 am but people will 

come at 10.00am. Why? They think praise 
and worship is for those near church, un-
civilized – just take the test to call them 
on Monday at 5.30am you will realize 
they are already on their way to work and 
some will be there already!”

“Know this today, anytime you go to 
church one minute late, u have NOT at-
tended the service! What will your fam-
ily think of you if you habitually came to 
meals halfway?”

Now Peter and John went up together 
into the Temple at the hour of prayer, be-
ing the ninth hour (Acts 3:1) 

I am and continue to learn that five 
blessings are not automatic but that we 
must be serious with time to attain –sat-
isfaction, security, silence, sobriety and 
substance in life.

Some of us have become discouraged 
in the pursuit of punctuality by continu-
ally focusing on late – comers?

It is time, it was known that it takes you 
to begin the punctuality process! Just be-
gin? Are actions not louder than words? 
I believe this matter of punctuality is in-
tentional, a lifelong adventure with in-
creasing measurers of satisfaction and 
meaning. May we pray that we be actively 
focused on excellence of punctuality in 
our spirituality. That am spiritual is evi-

denced  in how punctual I am at matters, 
meals, ministers, mottos and music? 

Just like how spiritual a husband is as 
per 1 Peter 3:7 is shown by his treatment 
of God’s gift (wife) to him. It is said that: 
“For a healthier spiritual life, exercise hu-
mility and care for others. Those older 
than us have confirmed that: “We are at 
our best when we serve others”.

It is apparent that the punctual seem to 
do more wherever they are than late com-
ers. It is said by Denis fisher that Fanny 
Crossby lost her sight as an infant. Yet, 
amazingly, she went on to become one of 
the most well known lyricists of Christian 
hymns. During her long life, she wrote 
over 9,000 hymns. Among them are such 
enduring favourites as: “Blessed assur-
ance, and “to God be the glory”. Some 
people felt sorry for Fanny. A well-inten-
tioned Preacher told her, “I think it is a 
great pity that the Master did not give you 
sight when He showered so many other 
gifts upon you.” It sounds hard to believe, 
but she replied; “Do you know that if at 
birth I had been able to make one peti-
tion, it would have been that I was born 
blind? Because when I get to Heaven, the 
first face that shall ever gladden my sight 
will be that of my saviour”. Fanny saw life 
with an Eternal perspective. What a les-
son for all of us for indeed the way we 
view eternity will truly affect the way we 
use and live in time.

Humility, punctuality, sensitivity and 
unity, all are part of spirituality.

   
Pst. Nicodemus Waka
KAG Githurai “44”
Tel: 0725-875 677
Email: nickwakagithurai44@yahoo.com
NAIROBI, Kenya 

Rev. Nicodemus Waka

What Became of Punctuality in 
Spirituality

If Christ is saying 
“where 2 or 3 are 
gathered, I am in 
their midst, you 

think he comes late? 
The time you give is 
the time He keeps.
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By Rev. Gregg T. Johnson

In 1 Kings 3, the story is told of a 
young man named Solomon. His 
father, King David, had just relin-

quished the crown and announced to 
the world his selection for a successor: 
Solomon was about to go to the next 
level.

On the verge of his promotion, God 
visited Solomon in a dream and asked 
him a question. Essentially, God said, 
“Solomon, as you become king over my 
people, ask what you want from me, 
and I will give it to you.” His response 
is an extremely important lesson for all 
who aspire to the next level.

Solomon did not ask for greatness. He 
did not seek success, prosperity, power, 
or wealth. Instead, Solomon asked God 
to change something about himself. He 
said, “Give to Your servant an under-
standing heart to judge Your people, 
that I may discern between good and 
evil. For who is able to judge this great 
people of Yours?”

Solomon knew there was some-
thing lacking in himself. Moreover, he 
knew that if he were to receive all the 
wealth and power that came with being 
king—because of his lack of wisdom—
he would ruin it. Even worse, all that 
wealth and power would ruin him.

If God were to ask you the “Solomon 
Question,” what would your response 
be? To find the true answer, simply 
look at what you’re already praying for. 
Many emerging leaders are praying for 
a greater anointing, a bigger church, 
more people, more finances, greater 
resources, etc., etc. Some believe they 
should be successful business owners, 
so they are seeking financial enlarge-
ment. Others believe they are called to 
preach to thousands, so they are pray-
ing for an international ministry. Still 
others believe they should have broader 
influence, wider connections, or a larg-
er network, so they are seeking oppor-
tunities to bring it to pass.

But what we need to realize, like Sol-
omon, is that if God does not do some-
thing “in us” first, then we will ruin and 
destroy that thing God gives to us. Even 
worse, that enlargement and success 
could destroy and ruin us—as it has ru-
ined so many before us.

Fuller Theological Seminary Profes-
sor J. Robert Clinton researched the 
lives of biblical leaders over the scope of 

their careers. Of more than three hun-
dred leaders in the Bible, approximately 
one hundred had sufficient information 
available to study their careers. This 
included Old Testament patriarchs, 
priests, and military leaders as various 
New Testament leaders. He concluded 
that only 30 percent of these leaders in 
the Bible finished well. In other words, 
70 percent did not. That means only 1 
out of 3 biblical leaders finished well 
and remained strong and productive 
for the Lord to the end.

The point is this: Many leaders ar-
rive at the next level unprepared. Sure, 
they may have powerful gifts, a great 
education, and impressive credentials, 
but they often lack a foundation of 
character to support them through the 
struggles. And the struggles will come. 
Higher levels bring higher devils. The 
good news is you don’t have to be num-
bered among the 70 to 80 percent who 
don’t finish well. You can be a part of 
the 20 to 30 percent who overcome.

Solomon shows us the key. When of-
fered the opportunity to receive from 
God anything he desired, he realized 
what he needed most was to be pre-

pared—internally. His concern was for 
his character. His priority was for his 
inward capacity. His foundation of wis-
dom, integrity, humility and purity had 
to be enlarged in order to support the 
external enlargement before him. As a 
result, God considered him qualified 
for the next level and, first, enlarged his 
character, and then his scope of influ-
ence beyond anything he could imag-
ine.

As we aspire to the next level, our fo-

cus should not be on the outward bene-
fits we may receive, but the inward mat-
ters of the heart. What is the condition 
of our integrity? How prevalent is our 
humility? Do we demonstrate servant-
hood and selflessness? Do we act out of 
pure motives, seeking only the glory of 
God, or do we hope to achieve some-
thing for our own ego? These are the is-
sues that must precede our promotion 
and be firmly fixed in our character.

For those going upward, to the next 
level, I want to suggest a new way of 
praying. Instead of seeking success, re-
sources, more people, and more money, 
we should pray like Solomon. Ask God 
to enlarge your foundation of character 
first, to support the weight and pressure 
being added by the next level awaiting 
you. In fact, I challenge you to ask Him 
to stop your enlargement, to prevent 
you from being promoted if your char-

acter is not deep enough to support 
that promotion.

 “Heavenly Father, I thank you for the 
call You have placed on my life and the 
enlargement I have experienced so far. 
However, I acknowledge that there are 
fractures in my character that threaten 
to destroy my life and all You have built. 
I ask you now, in the Name of Jesus, to 
repair these fractures before taking me to 
the next level.

 “Until these fault lines in my character 
have been restored, do not allow me to 
be promoted to the next level. Stop my 
promotion if my character has not been 
prepared to bare the pressures that come 
with that promotion. Enlarge my charac-
ter first, and prepare me to be that house 
founded on the Rock, ready support the 
enlargement you have willed my life.”

If God were to ask you the ‘The 
Solomon’s Question’ what would 

your response be? 

Many leaders arrive 
at the next level 

unprepared. Sure, they 
may have powerful gifts, 

a great education, and 
impressive credentials, 

but they often lack a 
foundation of character 
to support them through 

the struggles.
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By Rev. Leo Kinuthia

Undoubtedly most of us spend 
considerable hours at our jobs 
or businesses compared to being 

home with family. It means that we spend 
much time with colleagues and business 
partners and gradually develop strong 
friendships.

To break it down, let us assume that you 
wake up at 5.00am and by 7.00am you 
have left for work. Between 8.00am and 
5.00pm you are busy working after which 
you leave for home. With traffic, you can 
get home by 7.00pm tired and with no 
energy for deep engagement with your 
spouse. By 9.00pm you hit the bed for a 
deserved rest.  This means that you barely 
had time to connect with your family.

This translates to concern whereby 
one can have stronger bond with the 
people you work with due to the hours 
you spend together. In a cordial working 
relationship, the colleagues might end 
up being confidantes and unexpectedly a 
strong bond creeps in. If not addressed, 
it may overthrow the family and become 
the main source of encouragement to the 
parties involved.

With a male/female relationship, 
the bond if unchecked and caution is 
thrown to the woods, may lead to an 
emotional bond and sexual engagement. 
Considering that such a relationship 
may not raise eyebrows especially if 
work output is not affected, it may lead 
to unchartered waters. Such people 
might even be encouraged to work and 
take trips together since their teamwork 
results in tremendous returns. This only 
gives them more to do more than the 
companies pay for.

Ideally, the two may not have planned 
to be intimate but without checks, that 
becomes a logical conclusion.  In fact, 
most seem surprised that an innocent 
interest and desire to build a cordial 

working relationship could result into a 
romantic relationship.  Such a progression 
could be characterized by:
•	 Excitement	–	a	warm	welcome	given	to	

a new colleague
•	 Build	 up	 –	 spending	 time	 with	 the	

colleague showing him/her the 
intricacies of the job

•	 Confidentiality	 –	 much	 time	 between	
the two and sharing of job challenges

•	 Comradeship	 –	 a	 strengthening	
friendship resulting in lunches and 
coffee dates

•	 Gifts	 –	 special	 gifts	 with	 deeper	
meaning

•	 Confidante	–	sharing	of	deep	personal	
issues with each other

•	 Seclusion	 –	 desire	 to	 spend	 time	
together even on non-work related 
issues

•	 Emotional	bond	–	missing	each	other,	
going out of the way to give favors

•	 Sexual	tension	–	a	strong	desire	to	have	
sex but it never happens for various 
reasons

•	 Naughty	jokes	and	sexual	innuendoes	–	
“hot” emails and other correspondence

•	 Sex	–	sexual	bond	or	sexual	escapades
•	 “Sponsorship”	 –	 a	 sexual	 relationship	

where one receives money and upkeep 
in exchange for sex

•	 Exclusion	–	other	colleagues	by	default	
left out of the relationship

•	 Cohabitation	 –	 sharing	 a	 house	 and	
living as husband and wife

•	 Break	 up	 –	 the	 relationship	 is	
unsustainable for various reasons e.g. 
o Deteriorating performance at work
o Family strife especially when one or 

both are married
o Sacked due to poor performance
o Transfer to another work station
o Realization of the immoral 

relationships and a desire to change
o A better “catch” is hired or sought
o Initial sexual embers dies off

o Pregnancy
Who then is most 

vulnerable to such a 
situation?

Not everyone walks the 
illustrated path. Many people 
have faced temptations of 
similar nature and have 
overcome. The following 
situations however might 
make some people more 
vulnerable than others:
1. Marital challenges – 
Unresolved marital issues 
might make a colleague all 
over sudden appear more 
attractive than before. 
This becomes worse when 
intimate details of personal 

nature are shared. The colleague out 
of concern listens carefully, offers 
encouragement and counsel which 
endears them to each other.

2. Trauma – Sometimes, one who has 
faced a traumatic experience might seek 
solace and assurance from colleagues. 
In such a case, a deep relationship 
might develop which could lead to 
romance. Sexual pleasure becomes an 
escape route for the pain one is facing. 
When faced with a sack, some ladies 
have been known to have sex with their 
bosses to keep their jobs.

3. Broken relationship – When a 
relationship breaks, one may end up 
in another to soothe the heartache. 
This may eventually develop a strong 
emotional bond that inadvertently 
results in a sexual bond.

4. Childhood issues – Some adults 
have not yet addressed the pains they 
suffered as children. As they go looking 

out for father and mother figures, they 
fall prey to colleagues who end up 
taking advantage of them.

5. Unbridled lust – It is not uncommon for 
some colleagues to lust after each other. 
Truth be told, you may be working with 
people who to you are very “sexy”. They 

may behave in a manner that seduces 
and traps you. Some have an attitude 
that to rise up the ladder or sustain 
a job, they must seduce or give in to 
sexual demands.

How can one escape this path?
The “bad” news is that to grow in 

career, perform excellently and touch 
people’s lives, one must work with others. 
Working with others calls for honesty and 
vulnerability so that people can honestly 
engage with each other. In other words, 
you will always have male and female 
colleagues.

The “good” news is that you don’t 
have get the comradeship to a point 
that would destroy yourself, family, and 
others. Although the women mentioned 
in Jesus ministry were not colleagues as 
such, there is no recorded situation when 
Jesus or the male apostles had a romantic 
relationship with any of them. This means 
that no matter how much time you spend 
at your workplace with a male or female 
colleague, you can still have a healthy 
relationship.
1. Solve marital issues with your spouse 

– your spouse might be judged in a 
way you did not anticipate. Develop 
solutions at home and cut-off others 
“becoming the answers” to your 
problems.

2. Listen to yourself and others – be honest 
with yourself. Most of us know when 
a deeper bond is creeping in; listen to 
your conscience and run. If someone 
points to an issue to you, address it 
instead of passing blame or justifying.

•	 Set	boundaries	–	have	clear	boundaries	
and guard them jealously. Develop 
accountability with same-gender 
colleagues. Let your colleagues know 
what you consider inappropriate. On 
trips, make it clear that you don’t allow 
a people into your hotel room.

1. Transparency – keep your spouse in 
the loop on what is happening at work. 
Continually let your colleagues know 
your commitment to your spouse and 
“bore” them sometimes by mentioning 
his/her name in conversations. Keep 
their photos nearby.

2. Spend time with your spouse – be 
creative and set aside time for the 
family. Go home early at least twice a 
week and spend the weekend together. 
Call and email during the day to keep 
the connection. Regularly have sex 
with your spouse to feed your desire for 
sexual intimacy.

3. Flee – If the environment is not 
conducive, you may consider leaving. 
Especially when the relationship 
involves a senior, the best route might 

Family

Managing Office Attractions

...one can have 
stronger bond 

with the people 
you work with 

due to the hours 
you spend 
together.
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be one that quickly takes you away. If 
someone tricks you, make it very clear 
that their actions are unwelcome.

•	 Fear	God	–	This	will	keep	you	stronger	
than the fear of people. Let God be your 
center. Read God’s Word and pray that 
you will overcome temptation.

What if these are two singles who really 
love each other?

Truly speaking, some people have 
found their soul mates at their workplace. 
Definitely, a relationship geared towards a 
higher ideal like marriage would not take 
the route of mere sexual pleasure. Such 
people must be conscious that:
•	They	are	in	a	team	and	others	still	need	

their input
•	 Excellency	 and	 productivity	 is	 still	

expected of them
•	 Work	place	is	not	a	dating	avenue
•	 Professionalism	 is	 still	 expected	 of	

them
•	 Romance	 is	 best	 exhibited	 away	 from	

the workplace and beyond working 

hours
•	 Not	everyone	will	openly	welcome	that	

relationship
The two must know that sex is too 

cheap a bond to hold a relationship 
together.  When sex becomes central to 
the relationship, trust is gradually eroded 
and this will affect their marriage. Sex 
has a way of blinding people from key 
relationship issues too and hence the 
need to preserve it for its rightful place 
i.e. marriage.
Conclusion

As I have said earlier, it is very possible 
that a male and a female colleague can 
end up in an unprecedented romantic 
relationship. It takes one to drop the 
guard a little bit and within no time what 
they had not planned happens.

Men should understand that a 
connection with a female colleague must 
and should not result in sexual intimacy. 
A colleague, who admires how you work, 
appreciates you and likes being in your 

team is not asking you to sleep with him/
her. Even if that was the case, nothing 
stops you from turning her away or 
reporting her to the seniors. Honor one 
another instead of using people for selfish 
sexual gratification.

Ladies on the other hand, should 

not imagine that a kindhearted male 
colleague must be rewarded with sex or I 
seeking such a response. Some colleagues 
have ended having sex since the lady felt 

obligated to reciprocate what the man has 
done for her. If you must give a gift, there 
is so much beyond your body to give. One 
is not also obligated to give in to sexual 
demands or requests for the sake of 
keeping the job or attaining a promotion. 
Respect and honor your colleague’s wife 
and children.

Don’t abuse the trust that your spouse 
has in you. Don’t abuse the freedom 
offered by your organization that allows 
you to freely work with each other. Don’t 
give in to the temptation that “no one” 
will ever know. Adultery is a snare that 
destroys slowly but surely. Sexual pleasure 
is not the highest good; don’t hurt others 
as you pursue it.

Work with others excellently and love 
your spouse intimately; you will stand a 
chance of coming out unscathed. Time 
spent at work should not be an excuse. In 
situations where the working hours are so 
demanding, consider a job change.

By Rev. Gregg T. Johnson 

Great communicators are good 
listeners. In his book, The 7 
Habits of Highly Effective Peo-

ple, Stephen Covey explains that most 
of people are preoccupied with being 
“understood” rather than seeking to 
“understand.” But great communicators 
know how to “shut-up and listen.”

Communication is not simply talking 
to convey information. That’s only a part 
of it. In fact, it’s a rather small part. The 
most important part of communication 
is listening. It’s receiving and under-
standing what the other person is feel-
ing, thinking and saying before you ex-
press your own thoughts and opinions. 
Proverbs 18:13 says, “He who answers a 
matter before he hears it, it is folly and 
shame to him.” If you want to avoid folly 
and shame, seek to understand, rather 
than seeking to be understood.

One of the greatest social blunders 
made by people today is talking too 
much. They go on, and on, and on—
talking and talking—long after when the 
listener has stopped listening. Unfor-
tunately, these social tyrants don’t even 
realize that the person to whom they are 
speaking just wants to get away from 
them. Even more, they become known 
as someone to avoid—or they will “chew 
your ear off.” If you’re going to be an ef-

fective communicator, you must begin 
with the realization that God gave you 
two ears and one mouth which means 
you should do twice as much listening 
as you do talking. James 1:19 tells us: 
“Let every man be swift to hear, slow to 
speak, slow to wrath.”

Listening is not simply waiting for 
your turn to talk. Too often I speak to 
people and it’s clear that when I finally 
get a chance to say something, they ar-
en’t really listening—they are just think-
ing about what they are going to say 
next. Listening is focused attention. It’s 
putting your own need to be heard on 
pause and deliberately “tuning in” to the 
other person’s frequency.

To be an active listener means you’re 
responding with certain cues to indicate 
you’re “tuned-in” and receiving. Verbal 
responses, such as “Yes, I hear you,” or 
“I see,” or “I didn’t realize that,” and vi-
sual indicators like nodding in the affir-
mative and direct eye contact, all send 
the message that you’re focused and en-
gaged.

Body language is equally important. If 
your arms and legs are crossed and your 
face is grimaced, it implies that you’re 
resistant and opposed to what is being 
said. But if your hands are down and 
you lean forward, looking the person in 
the eye, it suggests that you’re receiving 

and respecting what is being said (even 
though you may not agree).

A recent report in Harvard Business 
Review indicated that 55 percent of the 
meaning in our words is derived from 
facial expressions. Thirty-eight percent 
is in how the words are said (tone). Sev-
en percent is in the actual words spoken. 

Body language, eye contact, posture, 
and verbal cues are an essential part of 
communication—especially to express 
that we are respectful and engaged lis-
teners. And when you’re perceived as a 
respectful listener, you earn the right to 
be listened to.

The Wisdom of Abigail: A Model For 
Good People Skills People Skill #3: 

Listening To Understand  

  ... you don’t 
have get the 

comradeship to a 
point that would 
destroy yourself, 

family, and others.
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Quotes

Women Ministry

 “We should pray for our 
leadership, but our hope and 
dreams are not only in our 

leaders, but the almighty God.”
CEO World Food Program Governor 

Ronald Beasely

“Those who labour should 
remember the words of Ephesians 

2:8 – It is not your doings, but the 
doings of the Lord”

President Uhuru Kenyatta 

Competition has been shown to be 
useful up to a certain point and no 
further, but cooperation, which is 
the thing we must strive for today, 
begins where competition leaves off. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Editorial

A Culture of Disputing Elections: 
Where is Kenya headed?

In Kenya politics elections are never 
lost, you lose because your compet-
itor stole the election – this is the 

culture we’ve adopted. If you win an 
election, you credit the process to be 
credible, but if you lose – the process 
was flawed. But where are we headed 
with this culture? 

Proverbs 18:18 says, “Casting the lot 
settles disputes and keeps strong oppo-
nents apart.” In as much we’ve had in-
stances where elections were marred 
by malpractices, it doesn’t mean we 
don’t have credible elections. 

The just concluded political party 
primaries had their challenges, but to a 
greater extent they represented the will 
of the people. Despite the facts, many 
who lost challenged the outcome to 
the extent of asking for the repeat of 
the elections. 

The Roysambu constituency caught 
the attention of the Christian times. 
The Primaries were done on 26th April 

2017, but the outcome of the Member 
of Parliament was disputed by the can-
didate who took the second position. 

Hon. Lee Muchiri disputed the elec-
tion and rejected the announcement of 
the outcome on the ground that the in-
cumbent Member of Parliament stole 
the election. The matter was tabled 
before the part election board tribu-
nal, who after listening to both sides 
and looking to the facts declared Hon. 
Waihenya Ndirangu, the incumbent 
Member of Parliament the winner. 

Hon. Muchiri disputed the decision 
of the election and took the matter to 
the Political Parties Dispute Tribunal 
(PPDT) seeking the repeat of the elec-
tion. His petition succeeded and the 
tribunal court ordered the repeat of 
the election within 48 hours. 

Immediately, he started his campaign 
by asking other aspirants to step down 
in his favour - to make it a two horse 
race. In his campaign he maligned the 

character of the incumbent – terming 
him, ‘the enemy of development’. 

Most of the electorates who interact-
ed with the Christian times supported 
the incumbent Member of Parliament 
based on his track recording of dis-
bursing bursaries to the needy stu-
dents. They turned out in large num-
bers to confirm to Hon. Muchiri that 
the election was not stolen. 

After the repeat of the election 
on Thursday 18th May 2017, Hon. 
Waihenya won the election with a 
big margin; having garnered close to  
6,000, while his competitor was trail-
ing behind with 2,000 votes. 

This culture of disputing election is 
raising the question, who is genuine 
and who is not? Is it the electro bodies 
or the aspirants? 

If election cannot settle the dispute 
between strong opponents, then Ken-
ya, we are headed for a disaster.  

Did Paul Have a Woman as His Pastor?
By Eddie Hyatt

Phoebe was a woman leader for 
whom Paul had great respect 
as is borne out in the language 

he used to describe her. The power of 
his words is lost in our English trans-
lations but is very obvious in the Greek 
(Rom. 16:1-2). In fact, an argument 
could be made from Paul’s own words 
that Phoebe had once functioned in a 
pastoral-type role toward him.

Phoebe Was a Minister
In Romans 16:1, Paul refers to Phoe-

be as, “A servant of the church in 
Cenchrea.” The English word “servant” 
in this passage is misleading. It is from 
the Greek word diakonos and should 
be translated as “minister.”

Indeed, diakonos is translated as 
“minister” in 23 places where it is used 
of men, including Paul, Barnabas and 
Apollos (1 Cor. 3:4). In this one place 
where it is used of a woman, these 
same translators chose to use the word 
“servant,” a clear example of their bias 
(Hyatt, Paul, Women and Church, 26).

Diakonos does literally means “ser-
vant” but became a word for Christian 
leaders as a result of Jesus using it in 
response to the request by James and 
John for special seats of power in His 
kingdom. Jesus replied that whoever 
wanted to be great must become a dia-
konos, that is, a “servant.”

From that declaration of Jesus, dia-
konos became a common designation 
for Christian ministers, highlighting 
the servant character of Christian 
leadership. The well-known evangeli-
cal theologian, E. Earle Ellis, wrote:

Diakonos is used frequently in the 
Pauline letters for those who exercise 
ministries of teaching and preach-
ing. The title is given to Paul and to a 
number of his associates who are ac-
tive on a continuing basis as traveling 
missionaries or as coworkers in local 
congregations. In terms of modern 
function, it best corresponds to the 
modern designation “minister” (Hyatt, 
Paul, Women and Church, 27).

Designating Phoebe as a diakonos 
shows that she was a “minister” from 
the church in Cenchrea who had been 
sent by that church to Rome on a spe-
cial assignment. Paul recognizes her as 
such by using the same word for her 
that he uses for himself, for Barnabas 
and for Apollos.

Phoebe Was a Woman “Set Over” 
Others

Paul also said that Phoebe had been 
a prostatis to many, and of myself also. 
The KJV and NKJV translate the word 
as “helper,” but Thayer’s Greek-English 
Lexicon says that prostatis refers to “a 
woman set over others” and that it de-
scribes Phoebe as a “guardian, protec-

tor and benefactor.” Vine’s Expository 
Dictionary of New Testament Words 
says that prostatis is a word of “digni-
ty” and indicates the high esteem with 
which she was regarded.

These definitions are correct for 
prostatis is made up of the prefix pro, 
meaning “before,” and “istemi,” mean-
ing “to stand.” It, therefore, literally 
means “to stand before” and identifies 
Phoebe as a leader with the qualities 
one would expect in a modern-day 
pastor (Hyatt, Paul, Women and 
Church, 28).

Phoebe Had “Stood Before” Paul
Some will argue that Phoebe was 

merely a patroness to Paul who sup-
plied financial support for his minis-
try. However, the overall sense of the 
passage, including Paul’s designation 
of her as a “minister,” mitigates against 
such an interpretation. She was one 
who had “stood before” others, includ-
ing Paul himself.

An argument could be made from 
this passage that Phoebe had, at some 
time, functioned in a pastoral type role 
toward Paul. He obviously holds her in 
high esteem, for he exhorts the Roman 
believers, both men and women, to re-
ceive her and respect her “in the Lord 
in a manner worthy of the saints,” and 
to assist her “in whatever manner she 
may have need of you” (Rom. 16:2).
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letters 
to the editor

Dear Editor
Thanks for your 
article on tithing. 

It has changed the 
life of one of our 
members in the 

church. Mr. Njoroge 
told me he learnt the 
principles of tithing 
from the Christian 
Times newspaper. 

He started practicing 
and has experienced 

the said positive 
change.

Rev. Patrick Kawe
Pst. KAg Kahawa 

West

For comments, 
complements or 

opinion write a short 

text to the editor

Email the editor, Christian 
Times on 

njiri.kag@gmail.com 
or 

sms to 
0737 619 930. Include 
your full names and 

address.  
The editor reserves the 

right to edit any text 
without altering the 

meaning. 

Trending
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TARGETER K.C.S.E TRACKER 2017 SECONDARY       EXAMS FORM 4 MATHEMATICS PAPER 2
Instructions to candidates
(a) The paper contains TWO Sections: Section I and Section II.
(b) Answer ALL the questions in Section I and only five questions from 

Section II.
(c) Answers will be provided in the July issue.

FOR EXAMINER’S USE ONLY
SECTION I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Total

SECTION II
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Total

 Grand                                    
        Total

SECTION I (50 MARKS)
Answer all questions in this section

1. Simplify                      
 
(3marks)         

2. Use reciprocal tables to evaluate                   (3marks)

3. Write the expression below in surd form and rationalize the denominator. (3marks)
  

4. Solve the following simultaneous equation.                  (4marks)
    

5. Given that z varies directly as the square of x and inversely as the square root of y.
  If x = 2, y = 9 when z = 3, find z when x= 3 and y = 4.               (3marks)

6. An aeroplane leaves point A (600S,100W) and flew due east for a distance of 960 
nautical miles to point B. Determine the position of B.               (3marks)

7. (a) Expand and simplify the binomial expression   up to the term in x2.      (2marks)

 (b) Use your expansion up to the term x2 to estimate .               (2marks)

8. A colony of insects is established to grow at the rate of 11.3% every 2 days. Starting 
with 135 insects, find the number, to the nearest ten of the insects in the colony after 
16 days.                         (2marks)

9. In the figure below O is the centre of the circle. Express the angle w in terms of p0 
and q0.                   (2marks)

10. Given that                      ,                      and                         and that,                    

 calculate the magnitude of p correct to 3 significant figures              (3marks)

 
11. Calculate the semi-interquartile range of 3,4,1,2,3,6,8,5,7,9.           (2marks)

12. Solve for x the equation; tan x = 2sin x for  .               (3marks)

13. Find the co-ordinates of points of intersection of the hyperbola  xy = -6 and 
the straight line joining  P(-10) and Q(2-9) .                         (3marks)

14. Make D the subject of the formula                (3marks)

15. The number 8, x and 2 are the first three terms of a G.P
 (i) Find the two possible values of x.            (2marks)

 (ii) Find the sum of the first five terms of G.P if common ratio is negative. 
                (2marks)

16. The angle of elevation of the top of a tower from a point x on the horizontal 
is 28.50. From another point y, 8 meters nearer to the base of the tree, the 
angle of elevation of the top of the tower is 37.20. Calculate, to one decimal 
place, the height of the tower.            (4marks)

SECTION II (50 MARKS) 
Answer  any five questions in this section.
17. The image of triangle ABC whose co-ordinates are A(1,2) B(3,2) and C(3,1) 

is A1B1C1 where A1 (4,-1) B1 (8,1) and C1 (7,2)
 (a) (i) Find the matrix of transformation that maps triangle ABC onto 

A1B1C1.                (3marks)
  

(ii)  By drawing triangle ABC and triangle A1B1C1 use matrix to find the area of 
image  A1B1C1.                (1mark)

(b)  Triangle A1B1C1 is a positive quarter turn about (0,0) to obtain 
A11B11C11.Draw and obtain coordinates for triangle A11B11C11.           
                        (2marks)

 

(c)  Obtain a single matrix that would map A1B1C1 onto ABC.          (2marks)

18. Income rates for income earned were charged as follows:
 Income in sh. per month  Rate in Ksh. per sh.20
  1 – 8, 400    2
  8401 – 18, 000    3
  18001 – 30, 000    4
  30, 001 – 36, 000   5
  36, 001 – 48, 000   6
  48, 001 and above   7
A civil servant earns a monthly salary of ksh.19, 200. His house allowance is 
ksh.12, 000 per month. Other allowances per month are transport ksh.13, 000 
and medical allowance ksh.2, 300. He is entitled to a family relief of ksh.1, 240 
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P	
M	

Q	

R	

V	

N	

20	cm	

9cm	

20.5	
cm	

per month. Determine:
 (a) (i) His taxable income per month.            (2marks)

      (ii) His monthly tax.              (5marks)

 (b) In addition, the following deductions were made.
   NHIF sh.230
   Service charge ksh.100
   Loan repayment ksh.4, 000
   Cooperative shares of ksh.1, 200
  Calculate his net salary per month.            (3marks)

19. The figure below represents a model of a tower VPQR. The horizontal base 
PQR is an equilateral triangle of sides 9cm. The length of the edges are VP = 
VQ = VR = 20.5cm. Point M is the mid-point of PQ and VM = 20cm. Point 
N is on the base and vertically below V.

Calculate:
 (a) The length RM.               (2marks)

 (b) The length of the model.              (4marks)

 (c) The angle between: 
 (i) Plane VPR and the base.              (2marks)

 (ii) Line VR and the base.              (2marks)

20. The table below shows distribution of wages in a week for a number of em-
ployees in a certain factory:

Wage 800 - 899 900 - 999 1000 - 1099 1100 - 1199 1200 - 1399 1400 - 1599
No of 
workers

3 10 23 9 3 2

(a) State the modal class.                (1mark)

(b) Using ksh.1049.50 per week as the assumed mean wage, calculate the: 
 (i) Mean for the group wages.             (4marks)

 (ii) Standard deviation.              (5marks)

21. (a) Use a ruler and a pair of compasses only to draw Δ ABC such that AB = 
10cm                     and                        .            (3marks)

 (b) Draw the locus l1, such that l1 is equidistant from lines AB and AC.  (2marks)

(c) Draw the locus l2 such that l2 is equidistant from points A and B.       (2marks)

(d) Draw the locus of point P on the same side of C such that                     . Let l1 
meet P  at x and l2 meet P at y. Measure xy.              (3marks)

22. (a) Complete the table given below by filling the blank spaces.         (2marks)
X 00 150 300 450 600 750 900 1050 1200 1350 1500 1650 1800

4cos2x 4.00 2.00 0 -2.00 -3.46 -4.00 -3.46 -2.00 0 2.00 4.00

2sin(2x+30)0 1.00 1.73 2.00 1.73 0 -1.00 -1.73 -2.00 -1.73 0 1.00

(b) On the grid provided draw on the same axes, the graph of                       and 
                             for .                       Take the scale: 1 cm for 150 on the x-axis 

and 2cm for 1 unit on the y-axis.            (5marks)

(c)  From your graph
  (i) State the amplitude of                 (1mark)

  (ii) Finds the period of                     (1mark)
(d)  Use your graph to solve                  (1mark)

23.  
(a)  X, Y and Z are bags. Bag X contains 2 blue balls and 3 red ones. Bag Y  

contains 3 blue balls and 4 red ones, while bag Z contains 2 blue balls and 
2 red balls. A bag is chosen at random and two balls are picked at random, 
one after the other and without replacement.

 (i) Draw the diagram to represent the above information.            (2marks)

 (ii) Hence determine the probability of getting two blue balls.        (3marks)

 (b) During a certain motor rally, it is predicted that the weather will be either 
dry or wet. The probability that the weather will be dry is estimated to be 
0.3. The probability of a driver completing the rally during the dry weather 
is estimated to be ⅔. The probability for a driver not completing the rally 
during the wet weather is estimated to be 4/5. What is the probability that:

 (i) The weather was wet and the driver complete the journey?          (2marks)

 (ii) The driver completes the journey?                       (3marks)

24.  
(a)  Using the trapezium rule, estimate the area enclosed by the curve y=x2, the 

x-axis and the line x=5 and x=2 taking 7 ordinates.           (3marks)

(b)  Find the exact area.              (3marks)

 (c) Find the % error in using trapezium rule.                 (2marks)

 (d) Estimate the area using mid-ordinate rule.            (2marks)

030=∠ABC 045=BAC

090=APB
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By David Njiri

A pastor a friend of mine shared 
with me the happening that 
took place in a certain wedding 

ceremony. The officiating minister was 
taking the wedding couples through 
recitation of vows. After he was done 
with the groom, he turned to the bride 
and reached a point where he said, “…
In sickness in health, for better or for 
worse, for richer or for poorer…” The 
bride nodded in objection and said, “I 
have faith that sickness will never hap-
pen in our marriage.”  That is unrealistic 
expectation!

Marriage is not lived in heaven; it 
takes place here on earth where we have 
different seasons both pleasant and un-
pleasant.

One challenge facing marriage candi-
dates is entering marriage with unrealis-
tic expectations that humanly speaking 
are hard to attain. When those expecta-
tions fail to turn real, they result in frus-
tration which in turn affects personal 
commitment to the relationship. In the 
long run it may lead to termination of 
the marriage. Expectations of marriage 
are embedded in the personal, social, 
and cultural background of each indi-
vidual; these play a significant role in 
the outcome of a marriage. Marriage 
myths abound, and should be discov-
ered and corrected in courtship. If there 
is one thing that will destroy a marriage, 
it’s unrealistic expectations. 

Unrealistic expectations put pressure 
on the other person to meet certain 
demands or standard, failure to which 
one is left frustrated and with questions, 
whether his/her partner is the right 
spouse for him/her. A person with unre-
alistic expectations may be blind to see 
the positive side of his partner, simply 
because his/her selfish unrealistic ex-
pectations are not met.

The funny thing about expectations is 
that we sometimes don’t even realize we 
have them. They are bred into us some-
what subliminally through the example 
of our own parents or the osmosis of 
the media. It is therefore paramount for 
courting couples to attend pre-marital 
counseling where they would learn re-
ality of marriage and shed off unrealistic 
expectations they have.

Some of the unrealistic expectations 
are drawn from our cultural back-
ground, environment we live in, from 
our peers, media, pride etc. Some of 
these sources have distorted image 
about marriage and therefore don’t por-
trays the right image about marriage. If 
couples in a relationship will have suc-
cessful marriage, some of these cultural 
beliefs, myths from our peers, and me-

dia have to be dropped. 
Courtship period is intended to help 

the wedding couples be real with each 
other, and drop what is unrealistic be-
cause marriage is real.  Tara Blanv says, 
“When the reality of marriage doesn’t 
meet our expectations, we tend to blame 
reality. When it comes to marriage, we 
expect the fairy tale. Raised on Cinder-
ella and Ozzie and Harriet, we’re con-
vinced that marriage will solve all of 
our problems, our partner will meet all 
of our needs, and that we’ll live happily 
ever after. But a great many of us don’t 
get the happily-ever-after part; we get 
divorced. So where did we go wrong?” 

Mary Lanner a professor of sociolo-

gy at Arizona State University thinks 
that we expect too much. She says, “We 
think that our partner can meet all our 
needs, know what we’re thinking, and 
love us even when we’re not terribly lov-
able. When those things don’t happen, 
then we blame our partner, we think 
that maybe if we had a different spouse, 
it would be better”. She adds, “Such ir-
rationality can lead us to conclude that 

when the ‘thrill is gone,’ or when the 
marriage or partner doesn’t live up to 
our inflated ideals, divorce or aban-
donment of the marriage in some other 
form is the solution”. 

Some of the unrealistic expectations 
that need to be shelved include;
1. Expecting to change your partner 

once married
It is not easy to change an adult and 

a marriage candidate should be aware 
that he is not marrying a child. It is un-
realistic to expect to change your part-
ner in marriage from certain ill habits 
noted and ignored during courtship. 
Some people enter marriage hurriedly 
with unrealistic expectations; hoping to 
change their spouse from undesirable 
behaviour they’re uncomfortable with. 
When they realize it is impossible to 
change them, they get frustrated and opt 
to call it a quit. If an ill behaviour is hard 
to correct in courtship, it will be more 
difficult to handle it in marriage. If your 
partner is unbeliever, unfaithful, a liar, 
selfish, secretive, immodest, cultic, lazy, 
etc in courtship, don’t expect a different 
person in marriage. A marriage doesn’t 
cure ill habits, it just expose them.

Though no body is perfect, there are 
defiant behaviours that are hard to toler-
ate.  Before you say ‘I do’, count the cost 
whether you’re ready to live with them. 
2. Marriage is an endless honeymoon

Marriage is not an endless honey-
moon. It has ups and downs, joyous 
moments as well as stressful ones. It 
requires a lot of commitment, adjust-
ment, humility, patience, forgiveness, 
and love for it to work. Rev. Waka says, 
“No matter how well you seem to be get-
ting along, there are bound to be areas 
of disagreement, conflicts and outburst”. 

It is unrealistic to expect two different 
people live together and never had a 
disagreement.  

A lot of couples don’t anticipate there-
fore conflicts to arise in marriage and 
become defensive, selfish, judgmental 
and bitter. They find out too late that 
their spouse is not the kind of a person 
they thought he/she was, and marriage 

is less than what they hoped it would be. 
A serious marriage candidate should ex-
pect conflict will come, and device ways 
to solve it. 

It is unrealistic to expect that you’ll 
never be broke, sick, and faced with the 
challenges of the unseen. During the 
wedding day, the officiating minister 
takes the wedding couple through the 
vows and part of it says, “in sickness in 
health, for richer or for poorer, for better 
or for worst. Meaning, those uncertain-
ties may show up in marriage because it 
is lived here on earth. 
3. Expecting more in marriage than 

you’ve invested
Before you ask what you’ll get from 

marriage, ask yourself how much is your 
input. It is hypocritical to expect more 
in marriage that you’ve put in. Rev. 

Courtship

A – Z of Courtship before you      say I do (“E”) – Expectations 

 One challenge 
facing marriage 

candidates is 
entering marriage 

with unrealistic 
expectations that 

humanly speaking 
are hard to attain.

 ... expectations fail 
to turn real, they 

result in frustration 
which in turn 

affects personal 
commitment to the 

relationship.
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Waka often says, “Marriage is like bank, 
you only withdraw what you deposit-
ed”. If you invest hatred, selfishness, lies, 
complains, and frustrations; expect to 
reap the same. 

Unless the two partners involved 
work together to build their marriage, 
it can’t give them what they’ve not put 
in. Instead of expecting the other person 
to be the best in marriage, you should 
purpose to be the change you expect of 
the other.
4. Expecting your spouse to compen-

sate your previous hassles
Some marriage candidates enter mar-

riage expecting their spouse to compen-
sate for the loss they incurred during 

singlehood. In other words, what an in-
dividual failed to get during singlehood 
he/she expects it in marriage, failure to 
which the marriage has no meaning. For 
instance, if a lady stayed in a single room 
house, she expects her husband to take 
her to two bedroom house regardless 
of the financial situation. Such expecta-
tions may weigh down a husband who is 
working hard to sustain his family, but 
fail to meet the expectations of his wife. 
In such a situation, the husband is likely 
to get worn-out by the criticism of his 
wife; resulting to termination of mar-
riage. It is therefore important during 
courtship to disclose your financial sta-
tus to help your partner shed off expec-

tations that are unrealistic.
5. Expecting your spouse to be like 

your parents
It is important to note that every mar-

riage is unique and the people involved 
are different. Expecting your husband to 
be like your father or your wife to be like 
your mother is not realistic. Couples are 
raised from different background and 
this contributes towards the differenc-
es. Also parents may put pressure to the 
wedding couples to run the new marriage 
like theirs, but this is not workable. Un-
less couples learn to appreciate that each 
marriage is unique, they may fail to enjoy 
their marriage for being not compatible. 

However, this does not mean that 

couples should not have expectations, 
dreams and aspirations. Where as we 
should have expectations, we should 
work hard towards achieving them, but 
if for any reason they are not achievable 
now; have adjustment and keep moving 
on. Some expectations may be fulfilled 
now or some days later – keep hoping. 

What should concern you most is not 
how people see you, but how well your 
marriage is doing. Some of the unrealis-
tic expectations come because we want 
to impress people by showing them how 
great we are.  
Next month issue – “F” of Courtship 
(Faith)

A – Z of Courtship before you      say I do (“E”) – Expectations 

Humility – The way to the top
By Rev. Benson Simiyu.

James 4:10 puts it very clearly that 
God resists the proud, but gives grace 
to the humble. It is only by humbling 

ourselves dear sons and daughters of 
God that god can lift us to the top. God 
hates pride, no wonder he couldn’t con-
tent with Satan who was referred to as 
Lucifer when he rose up with pride in 
heaven. This most beautiful angel of the 
Lord was in charge of Praise and Wor-
ship by whom at his command, all the 
angels in heaven including the cheru-
bim and the seraphim together with the 
24 elders could bow down and worship 
God. This made him rise up with pride 
attempting to usurp God’s place and re-
ceive the worship that belonged to him 
and as a result, the following happened 
to him. 

Your splendor has been brought down 
to Sheol, [along with] the music of your 
harps. Maggots are spread out under you, 
and worms cover you.” Shining morning 
star, how you have fallen from the heav-
ens! You destroyer of nations, you have 
been cut down to the ground. You said to 
yourself: “I will ascend to the heavens; I 
will set up my throne above the stars of 
God. I will sit on the mount of the [gods’] 
assembly, in the remotest parts of the 
North. I will ascend above the highest 
clouds; I will make myself like the Most 
High.” But you will be brought down to 
Sheol into the deepest regions of the Pit. 
Those who see you will stare at you; they 
will look closely at you: “Is this the man 
who caused the earth to tremble, who 
shook the kingdoms – Isaiah 12:11-16

Those five ‘I WILL’ statements that Sa-
tan made as a result of pride costed him 
a royal place in the heavenly kingdom. 
God threw him in the deepest regions of 

the pit and those that saw him were left 
wondering if he was the same person 
that caused the earth to tremble and the 
kingdom to shake through his music.

Ezekiel 28:12-19 reveals to us that Sa-
tan had been created by God for a high 
and noble purpose. He was perfect in his 
beauty and wisdom. He had been given 
the great power and authority to oversee 
and rule the heavenly hosts. Due to his 
unusual musical gifts, God had made 
him a choir master in heaven in order 
to lead and direct His worth ship. This 
made this beautiful angel to rise up with 
pride and as a consequence, God abased 
him. Lack of humility stripped him all 
the privileges God had put on him.

Listen to me men and women of God. 
What happened in heaven is not dif-
ferent with what is happening in our 
churches today. Some leaders of praise 
and worship are following the same sa-
tanic trend for lack of humility to their 
Spiritual leaders. Their excellence in 
leading worship makes them feel exalt-
ed above everyone else. If you are one of 
those persons am talking about, thank 
God you have found this article so that 
you can know that unsubmissiveness to 
the authority God has put in place   has 
consequences. 

God wants to elevate you dear wor-
shipper in your gift if you remain hum-
ble. But the moment pride takes hold of 
you; you will fall with a big thud! The 
only road to elevation I have known for 
the many years I have been in ministry 
is the road of humility. Apostle Paul in 
Acts 20:19 addressed the elders in the 
Church at Ephesus telling them that he 
served God ‘with all humility of mind’. 

King Solomon; as wise and very 
wealthy as he was warned that humility 

comes be-
fore honor 
( Prove r b s 
18:12) and 
that by hu-
mility and 
the fear of 
the Lord are 
riches, hon-
or and life 
( Prove r b s 
22:4). Jesus 
said; 

Whoever 
exalts him-
self will be 
h u m b l e d , 
and whoev-
er humbles 
himself will be exalted - Matthew 23:12

Moses was a very humble man, more 
than everybody else on the face of the 
earth and God elevated him to a posi-
tion of a personal friend whom he talked 
with face to face. When Miriam, Aaron, 
Korah, Dathan and Abiram rose against 
him, God rose to defend him. Why? Be-
cause he was a very humble man and 
humble men don’t defend themselves, 
they are defended by God. He became 
the greatest leader whom God used to 
perform many miracles for the children 
of Israel for 40 years. 

Jesus Christ the son of God was also a 
very humble man while he was here on 
earth. No wonder Paul admonished the 
Philippian church to let the mind that 
was in Christ Jesus be in them. Why? 
He did not consider Himself equal with 
God, but instead he humbled himself 
and assumed the role of a servant by 
becoming obedient up to the point of 
death on the cross. And, 

“For this reason God also highly exalted 
Him and gave Him the name that is above 
every name, so that at the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow-- of those who are 
in heaven and on earth and under the 
earth -- and every tongue should confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of 
God the Father”(Philippians 2:5-11)

Jesus humbled himself and became 
obedient to the point of death and due 
to that, God highly elevated him and 
gave him a name above every name. 
He now sits at the right hand of God in 
heavenly realms.

Some pastors start well in their vari-
ous ministries with a very humble heart 
when the ministry is at infantry stag-
es only to start developing pride when 
their membership grows and financial 
privileges start flowing in their pock-
ets. Woo! Unto you pastor because you 
cannot go far by such attitude. Humble 
yourself and divine elevation will be 
your lot. 
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Today’s Worship Leading Tip 

By Isaac Oyuga
In the last two months I expounded 

on the definition of worship, but ha-
ven’t done the same for praise. Now, 
the second time the word ‘praise is 
mentioned in my Bible is in Genesis 
29:25-35 – first time being Gen 24:27. 
In fact, this is quite a chapter after the 
stories of the famous patriarchs Abra-
ham and Isaac not mentioning their 
predecessors brother Enoch and broth-
er Noah famously known as Nuhu by 
Swahili-folks. You can recall Enoch was 
that man of God who in Genesis 5:24 
walked with God and was no more be-
cause God took him. Just picture God 
taking you today because you have 
walked with Him so steadfastly. Noah 
on the other hand was the Ark builder 
who operated one of the largest Zoos 
afloat the waters that destroyed the 
entire generation that refused to enter 
Zoo Safina. Think of it, are people still 
naming their children with such great 
names as Noah, Enoch or even Abra-
ham? 

Back to my Bible’s nomenclature in 
Genesis 29 where the name praise is 
mentioned, if you have been following 
up the buildup of these tips to worship 
leading you can recall I earlier men-
tioned that the first time the word wor-
ship appears in my Bible is in Genesis 
22:5. Surprisingly, this is a few chap-
ters earlier than the first appearance 
of praise. As it is now though, worship 
precedes praise in the KJV and other 
translations. 

In Chapter 29 therefore, the story 
that ignites the word praise and the 
name Judah which also means praise is 

the story of one Leah Jacobs (Leah the 
wife of Jacob). Verse 35 reads, “And she 
conceived again, and bare a son: and 
she said, Now will I praise the LORD: 
therefore she called his name Judah; 
and left bearing.” 

From this partial account of Jacob’s 
marital life, it is interesting how his 
first wife’s predicaments influenced her 
focus on God and her husband. The 
first time she bore a child she careful-
ly recognized God as the One who had 
looked upon her affliction. She thought 
that this son would turn the heart of 
her unloving husband unto her. But 
to her disappointment that did not 
happen. The second time though, she 
acknowledged God alone. From my 
point of view it looks like she resolved 
within her that her husband’s love was 
not forthcoming and so she fell back 
on God alone while naming the child. 
The third attempt things got even more 
interesting. While naming the father of 
the Levites, Leah did not mention God 
but her focus turned to herself. Verse 34 
presents a desperate woman who was 
so preoccupied with winning the heart 
of her husband. 

“My delivery of three sons deserves to 
be rewarded by my unloving husband”, 
she must have thought to herself. The 
question however is, had she gotten 
used to giving birth that she no longer 
recognized the hand of God in it? Had 
she forgotten her previous acknowl-
edgement of God as the One who had 
opened her womb? Had she become 
so good in conceiving and bringing 
forth children that she was now look-
ing at the mirror and seeing a ‘power-

ful’ child bearer rather 
than a woman who 
was gracefully and 
mercifully endowed 
by God? Recall last 
month “powerful man 
of God versus a man of 
a Powerful God”. 

Her story resonates 
well with today’s praise 
and worship leaders 
today, myself includ-
ed. How many times 
have you failed to con-
sciously recognize the 
hand of God in your 
(or others) worship 
leading? How many 
times have you forgot-
ten God’s grace and 
instead taken the glo-
ry? How many times 
have you considered 
yourself or even some 

members in your team more worthy 
than others because of their gifts? Is 
your team better than other church-
es team because of your great birthing 
(leadership) skills? And how do you re-
spond each time the church leadership 
acknowledges you as an excellent team 
leader or worship leader? 

Leah’s predicaments befell me not 
long ago. Our church was expecting 
a supposedly high profile guest a lit-
tle while back and as such, I had been 
requested to make sure that I have 
the best leaders taking over the praise 
and worship sessions. This was quite a 
struggle for me especially because the 
request cum instruction came in just 

after we had confirmed that those roles 
will be taken over as per the quarterly 
duty roster. Of course, I saw the point 
in having the crème of the team lead-
ing that day. But I really struggled with 

getting to reassign people after they had 
publicly been confirmed besides them 
having prepared long since the quarter-
ly duty roster was prepared. “Now how 
do I approach the ones who had al-
ready been given the mandate?” I won-
dered within myself. Besides deciding 
on whom to pick for the day, I really 
struggled with relieving someone just 
because of the thought that he or she 
would not meet the expectations. How 
I handled that is a story for another day. 
But interestingly the visitor didn’t show 
up despite the realignments. The bot-
tom line is that only God deserves to be 
pleased by our praises and not men. 

Coming back to Leah, her fourth 
child is the one we are most interest-
ed in. While the other three were born 
out of pain and trying to please her 
husband, Judah (Praise) seems to have 
been born at a time when Leah was rec-
ollecting her focus back to God alone. 
This time she ruled out her husband 
and herself from the naming. She did 
not mention her husband or even her 
own predicaments. In other words, 
Leah was saying that this time round 
she will not desire to please a man. She 
said, “This time I will praise the Lord.” 
Calling the child Judah was in itself a 
clear declaration of praise because Ju-
dah and praise are synonyms. No doubt 
God chose Judah to be the line in which 
the Messiah Yeshua would be born to 
redeem the world. 

True praise therefore should be a 
point of turning around from pleasing 
any man whatsoever, to pleasing God. 
For Leah it was a point of realizing 
that it had taken the hand of God for a 
woman married in sin (deception), and 
not loved to find both grace (unmerit-
ed favour) and mercy. True praise rep-
resents a point of thanksgiving where 
everything that has breath praises the 
Lord (Psalms 150:6). The Psalmist fur-
ther directs us to “Enter into his gates 
with thanksgiving, and into his courts 
with praise: be thankful unto him, and 
bless his name.” (Psalms 100:4). By 
the time you experience the first three 
births, your heart is tuned to God and 
you talk nothing less than the goodness 
of God – because of what He has done 
for you. 

Praise therefore is speaking well of 
God. Looking at what He has done and 
with gratitude acknowledging Him 
for the same. In fact, everything that 
has breadth is called upon to praise 
the Lord be it humans or other living 
creatures that have breath. But when it 

 True praise 
therefore should 

be a point of 
turning around 
from pleasing 

any man 
whatsoever, to 
pleasing God. 

Cont. page 18
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Understanding True Love: 
The Sex Drive 

People desperately need to be 
loved by someone who is import-
ant to them. This is especially 

true of young people. Just knowing that 
a person of the opposite sex finds you 
attractive, generates a warm, wonderful 
feeling.

Sex is a wonderful gift of God. Un-
derstanding and obeying His guide-
lines for sex will protect you and bring 
you true joy.

The appetite for sex is something God 
created within us. It is not dirty or evil. 
The sex drive was God’s idea—not ours. 
He created those hormones within us 
that make the opposite sex appealing 
to us. Sex as God intended it to be is 
beautiful. Everything that God creates 
is good.

The sex drive is not sinful, but God 
tells us that we must control this desire. 
He has stated many times in the Bible 
that we are to keep ourselves pure and 
to save our body for the person we will 
some day marry.

Like the driver of the car going the 
wrong way down the street, disobeying 
what God has told us to do is sin and 
causes injury to ourselves and others. 
We sin when we choose to satisfy the 
sex drive in a wrong way.

 The Sex Drive as God planned it
God created all living creatures with 

the ability to reproduce themselves. 
Animals have a powerful sex drive 
which brings the male and female to-
gether for sex. However, in the case of 
animals, the sex drive is seasonal. The 
female will accept the male only during 
the time when she is in heat. The rest 
of the time she has no interest in sex. 

Apparently, in the case of animals, God 
intended the sex drive to be only for the 
purpose of reproduction.

With human beings it is different. 
God gave us the sex drive both as a 
means of reproduction and as the 
means by which a husband and wife 
can express to the fullest their love for 
each other.

Actually there are several ways God 
could have made us. He could have 
made us with only a seasonal sex drive 
such as the animals have, but this would 
have given only limited enjoyment 
of sex. He could have made us with a 
constant sex drive, but this would have 
made life unbearable.

God had something better for us than 
either of these ways. He made us with a 
potential sex desire which can be acti-
vated by stimulation.

This means that a husband and wife 
can live together without being con-
trolled by their sexual appetites. But 
they can, at the proper time, stimulate 
each other’s sexual desires.

Within marriage, the powerful sexual 
desires which are aroused when a hus-
band and wife stimulate each other can 
be satisfied legitimately in sexual inter-
course. That is the way God intended it 
to be.

But these same powerful desires and 
passions can be aroused outside of 
marriage. In this case, however, there 
is no legitimate outlet for these aroused 
desires. To stop short of sexual inter-
course leads to frustration, and to go 
on leads to fornication—one of the 
most damaging sins that young peo-
ple can possibly be involved in. This is 

why the Bible warns 
against stimulating 
the powerful sex 
desires outside of 
marriage.

We can compare 
the sex drive to a 
steam boiler. When 
a fire is built under 
a steam boiler, the 
water inside is con-
verted into steam. 
This steam is under 
tremendous pres-
sure, but a proper 
outlet is provided. 
It is used to drive a 
turbine which pro-
duces electricity. 
However, if a fire 
is built under the 

boiler and there is no safe outlet for the 
steam, the boiler will explode.

Sex is the wonderful gift of God, but 
do not “build the fires of sexual pas-
sion” unless you have a proper outlet 
for the tremendous physical and emo-
tional pressures that are built up. The 
only safe and proper outlet which the 
Bible recognizes is marriage. Outside 
of marriage, it is wrong to arouse and 
stimulate sexual desires.

Men are stimulated visually
All our senses play a part in sexual 

stimulation but there is a difference in 
the way guys and girls react. Girls are 
stimulated primarily by touch, but guys 
are stimulated by what they see as well 
as by touch.

A girl in a tight sweater or a revealing 
blouse can excite a guy sexually. Some 

girls know this. They know just how 
to dress, how to walk, how to sit, and 

to move so as to stimulate guys. This 
is wrong because it causes the guys to 
think sinful thoughts.

A girl may try to excuse herself by 
saying, “If they didn’t have evil minds, 
they wouldn’t think those thoughts.” 
The Bible says it is a sin to cause some-
one else to sin.

Looking at lustful pictures, reading 
pornographic magazines, listening to 
music with a beat and words designed 
to produce lust, and going to a movie 
filled with lustful scenes—all of these 
are things which “build the fires” of sex-
ual lust and passion. The Bible warns 
against doing this. God’s Word says, “…
Do not make ways for the flesh [your 
sinful fleshly desires], to fulfill its lusts” 
(Romans 13:14).

Sex is never an emergency
In understanding the sex drive, 

young people should know that they 
can deny the sex drive without suffer-
ing any harmful effects whatsoever. The 
sex drive is different from the hunger 
drive in that you cannot survive very 
long without eating, but you can deny 
the sex drive indefinitely without any 
ill effects. Without a doubt, sex is im-
portant, but sex is never an emergency. 
Many people go through their entire 
lives without sexual intercourse and 
still have full, happy lives.

Sometimes a fellow will become so 
aroused by caressing and other forms 
of stimulation that he will tell his girl, 
“We’ve gone this far; you’ve just got to 
let me!” This sounds as though some 
terrible thing will happen to him if she 
does not give in, but this is not true. If 
he does not have sexual intercourse, he 
will not suffer any ill effects whatsoever. 
But it is certainly not wise to let things 
go that far.

A special word to the guys: A young 
man has strong sexual desires as he 
grows into manhood. His body is pro-
ducing sperm by the hundreds of thou-
sands. These sperm are stored in his 
body. If he is unmarried and living a life 
of purity, there will be times when his 
“storehouse” is overfilled. God has so 
designed the human body that, when 
this happens, the surplus is discharged 
during sleep. This is known as a noctur-
nal emission or a “wet dream.” This is 
perfectly normal for a young man and 
nothing to be ashamed of. It should be, 
in fact, a matter of thanksgiving to the 
Lord for the relief it gives.

Courtesy: TMC teen lessons

 The sex drive is not 
sinful, but God tells us 
that we must control 

this desire. He has 
stated many times in 
the Bible that we are 

to keep ourselves pure 
and to save our body 

for the person we will 
some day marry.
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By Shane Idleman

God’s churches, and His leaders, 
are to be pillars who support 
truth, not who oppose it. Many 

today argue that we can’t preach with 
authority because we need to have a 
flexible approach to all aspects of the-
ology. By “flexible” they mean accom-
modating all beliefs, but truth is not 
“flexible” when it comes to absolutes; 
it’s solid and unyielding—an anchor. 
Truth liberates. Truth rebuilds. Truth 
restores. Truth heals. Truth transforms. 
Truth prevails. You don’t change truth; 
truth changes you!

During The Yale Lectures on Preach-
ing (1891) by James Stalker, Stalker 
rightly noted Martin Luther’s list of 
qualifications for being a minister. Two 
of the top ten were: 1) “He should be 
sure of what he means to say.” 2) “And 
be ready to stake body and soul, goods 
and reputation, on its truth.” Luther, 
Calvin, Zwingli, Knox and many more, 
flamed the fires of reformation with 
the truth.

God has clearly called preachers 
to preach. “Preaching is never some-
thing that a man decides to do. What 
happens rather is that he becomes 
conscious of a call” (D. Martyn Lloyd-
Jones). When God calls a person, He 
gives them authority and power to 
proclaim His truth—”the kingdom of 

God is not in word, 
but in power.”

For example, in 
the classic book, The 
Calvinistic Method-
ist Fathers of Wales, 
the author says this 
about the famous 
preacher, Griffith 
Jones, who preached 
during the Welsh 
revivals of the 18th 
century: “The tears 
[of the congrega-
tion] began to flow 
in streams down 
their cheeks. Soon, 
they wept openly, 
and cried out, ‘What 
shall we do to be 
saved?’”

It was also not un-
common for people 
to weep profusely as 
they sought Christ 
and shout for joy 
when they found 
Him under the 
anointed preaching 
of George White-
field (1714-1770). 
Whitefield was the 

primary evangelist during the Great 
Awakening that occurred in the mid 
1700s.

Without the unction of the Holy 
Spirit, preaching has little effect on the 
hearer, and we may find ourselves in 

the same place as Samson—”he knew 
not that the Spirit of the Lord had de-
parted from him.”

I’ve heard sermons from many post-
modern and emerging leaders, and I’ve 
heard countless sermons from people 
such as John Piper, James MacDonald, 
Alistair Begg, Paul Washer, David Jer-
emiah, Jack Graham, John MacArthur, 

Ravi Zacharias and so on; it’s amaz-
ing to hear the difference. The former 
speak as “advocates”—dialoguing, dis-
cussing and pondering everything; the 
later speak as “witnesses” overcome by 
the magnificent power of God’s Word. 
Authority matters!

Churches have always served as the 
moral compass—to confront, chal-
lenge, and contend for the truth. But 
through the years, we’ve drifted from 
being confrontational to being popu-
lar. Richard Owen Roberts said it well, 
“The Lord has been so deeply grieved 
by the refusal of the church to faithful-
ly proclaim the whole counsel of His 
Word in the power of the Holy Spirit 
that He has largely withdrawn from the 
church and left her to her own devices.”

God’s churches, and His leaders, are 
to be pillars who support truth, not 
who oppose it. We’d do well to revis-
it Jeremiah 23 regularly: “’Woe to the 
shepherds who destroy and scatter the 
sheep of My pasture! says the Lord. 
Therefore thus says the Lord God of Is-
rael ... They also strengthen the hands 
of evildoers, so that no one repents 
from his wickedness. ... And they say 
to everyone who walks after the imag-
ination of his own heart, ‘No evil will 
come upon you.’ ... I have not sent 
these prophets, yet they ran. I have not 
spoken to them, yet they prophesied. 
But if they had stood in My counsel 
and had caused My people to hear My 
words, then they would have turned 
them from their evil way and from the 
evil of their deeds. ... Therefore they 
shall not profit this people at all, says 
the Lord” (Jer. 23:1-32).

These leaders, like many today, have 
“perverted the words of the living God” 
by not warning, instructing, challeng-
ing and contending for the faith. As 
I said last week: Foundational truths 
are often neglected, watered down or 
avoided altogether in the hope of “not 
offending,” “securing an audience” 
or being “user-friendly.” Judgment is 
never mentioned; repentance is never 
sought; and sin is often excused. This 
leaves people confused and deceived 
because they believe in a cross-less 
Christianity that bears no resemblance 
to Jesus’ sobering call to repentance.

Let it not be said of us today: And 
there arose another generation after 
them who did not know the Lord be-
cause leaders failed to proclaim the 
truth of God’s Word (Judg. 2:10). The 
burden of responsibility rests squarely 
upon our shoulders. It’s our choice—
stand or fall! 

Shepherds

 God’s 
churches, and 

His leaders, are 
to be pillars 
who support 

truth, not who 
oppose it.

Do You Have a Jeremiah 23 
False Prophet in Your Pulpit? 

comes to worship, John 4:23 reveals that 
the Father is seeking true worshippers to 
worship Him in Spirit and in Truth. My 
understanding denotes all animals can 
only praise but cannot be true worship-
pers because they lack the key ingredients 
of Spirit and Truth. Still, “let everything 
that has breath praise the Lord” means 
that anybody can praise the Lord. But 
while everyone can praise, only those 
who know God and are connected to Him 
Spiritually and in the light of His Word 
can worship (John 4:23). 

As a praise and worship leader there-
fore, the key principle of today is that 
praising God is talking good about God 
while acknowledging with gratitude, the 
things He has done. 

How can you apply this in your praise 
and worship leading? You have to make it 
your responsibility that at a personal lev-
el, you practice the deliberate act of taking 
time to talk to God privately and express 
your gratitude over what He has done for 
you. This must precede any attempt to tell 
others of the same. How would you feel if 
someone decides to tell others about your 
good deeds towards them, yet they nev-
er express their gratitude to you in per-
son? Similarly, it would be weird that you 
should spend so much time sharing to the 
public what God has done for you before 
you even take time to first be grateful to 
Him in person. 

Again, it is important for you to be in 
touch with members of the congregation 
in order to know what God has done 
in their lives. Be quick to listen to testi-
monies and identify the hand of God in 
them. This will help you to keenly and 
consciously highlight the good deeds of 
God upon the members of the congrega-
tion even without necessarily mentioning 
the recipients by name. For example if 
you know someone who has been healed 
in the congregation, with gratitude you 
could write songs that talk good and ac-
knowledge God’s healing grace amongst 
you. This will as a result help the congre-
gants to acknowledge and be grateful to 
God as they are reminded of the good tid-
ings of God in their personal lives. 

This is why today’s focus is personaliz-
ing your praise and doing it for the glo-
ry of God alone. Even Christ prayed and 
said, “My Father, I know that You always 
hear me”. He personalized His relation-
ship with God. Similarly, every praise ses-
sion in your church must be personalized 
with songs of gratitude and praise for the 
things God has done in your midst. As a 
praise and worship leader therefore, you 
must never forget that you are not a prod-
uct of your decisions nor your hard work, 
but you are a product of God’s grace and 
mercy. It is the Lord which teacheth your 
hands to war, and your fingers to fight. 

From page 16
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Statistics Show for Every 
Christian Convert in UK, 26 

Believers Abandon Their Faith

UK PM Says Anglican Church 
Shouldn’t be Forced to Perform 

Gay Marriages

Christian Governor of Jakarta Sentenced to 
Two Years in Prison for Blasphemy

Veronica Neffinger

Christianity is on the rise in 
countries such as China 
where Christians face intense 

persecution, research shows it is on 
decline in other countries, such as the 
UK.

According to a study conducted by 
The Benedict XVI Center for Religion 
and Society, undertaken by St. Mary’s 
University in Twickenham, for every 
one person who converts to Christianity 
in the UK, 26 believers abandon their 
faith and becomes an atheist or agnostic.

“For every one person brought up 
with No religion who has become a 
Christian, twenty-six people brought 
up as Christians now identify as Nones,” 
the study found.

“It is no secret that a large proportion 
of the British population consider 
themselves to have no religion,” 
wrote Stephen Bullivant, professor of 

Theology and the Sociology of Religion 
and director of the Benedict XVI Centre 
for Religion and Society at St. Mary’s 
University.

“This has been a consistent finding of 
polls, social surveys, and censuses over 
the past several decades. In fact, the rise 
of the nonreligious is arguably the story 
of British religious history over the past 
half-century,” Bullivant continued.

In 1983, Christians of various 
denominations made up 67 percent 
of the UK’s population. By 2015, that 
number had dropped to 43 percent.

Other research conducted by the 
Gatestone Institute, found that Islam is 
growing in the UK.

“British multiculturalists are feeding 
Islamic fundamentalism. Above 
all, Londonistan, with its new 423 
mosques, is built on the sad ruins of 
English Christianity,” said a report from 
Gatestone.

Veronica Neffinger

The Anglican Church has been 
locked in debate for some time 
now on the issue of same-sex 

marriage and if it should be permitted 
in the Church. Recently, UK Prime 
Minister Theresa May weighed in on 
the issue.

May, who is the daughter of a Church 
of England vicar and identifies as a 
Christian and a conservative, also 
says she personally supports marriage 
equality for all; however, she also was 
clear that marriage equality should not 
mean forcing the Anglican Church to 
accept and perform same-sex marriages.

In a Q&A with Pink News on 
Thursday, May stated, “We were very 
clear when we introduced the equal 
marriage legislation that it was not 
about forcing the Church of England 

to conduct marriage ceremonies, but 
removing a legal injustice.”

“As the established Church, it is in 
a different legal position from other 
churches or faith groups, so the law 
equalizing marriage had to recognize 
that. I strongly support equal marriage, 
and I know that these debates will 
continue, but it will have to be for 
the Church as a whole to decide if it 
wants to make a change to its Canon 
law,” continued May, according to The 
Christian Post.

Although many in the Church of 
England have been lobbying for the 
acceptance of same-sex marriage, the 
Anglican Church on a broader scale is 
less in favor of changing official Church 
doctrine which states that marriage is 
between one man and one woman.

UK Prime Minister, Theresa May. Photo/Wikimedia Commons

Basuki Tjahaja Purnama, Jakarta Governor. Photo/Simple 
Wikipedia

By Amanda Casanova 

An Indonesian 
court has 
s e n t e n c e d 

Jakarta’s governor, 
who is a Christian, 
to two years in 
prison on a charge of 
blasphemy.

Basuki Tjahaja 
P u r n a m a , 
nicknamed Ahok, 
was charged for 
using a Quranic 
verse in his re-
election campaign 
in September. 
Opponents of Ahok 

had used the same verse to argue that 
Muslims should not choose a non-
Muslim to lead them. Ahok said his 
opponents had used the verse to trick 
people into voting against him.

According to ChristianToday.com, 
his speech that included the verse was 
posted online and soon went viral. 
Protests were started, including one that 
drew about half a million people.

Ahok lost the election in April and his 
term ends in October.

Said Judge Dwiarso Budi Santiaro of 
the sentencing: “As part of a religious 
society, the defendant should be 
careful to not use words with negative 
connotations regarding the symbols of 
religions, including the religion of the 

defendant himself.”
Ahok is planning to appeal the 

sentence.
“Ahok’s is the biggest blasphemy 

case in the history of Indonesia,” 
said Andreas Harsono, an Indonesia 
researcher at Human Rights Watch. “He 
is the governor of Indonesia’s largest 
city, an ally of the president. If he can 
be sent to jail, what could happen to 
others?”

According to Harsono, more than 
100 Indonesians have been convicted 
of blasphemy in the past 10 years. Few 
have been acquitted.
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David Ramos

With the blessing of the 
cross raised up in the city 
of Bakhdida May 2, the 

reconstruction of the towns in the Plain 
of Nineveh in Iraq destroyed by the 
Islamic State officially began.

Syrian Catholic Archbishop Youhanna 
Boutros Moshe of Mosul blessed the 
cross on a joyous morning with emotive 
dances by Christians. There are 13,000 
damaged houses – 669 of which were 
completely destroyed by the Islamists 
– which will be rebuilt in three towns 
on the Plain of Nineveh: Bartella, 
Karemlesh, and Bakhdida.

The pontifical foundation Aid to 
the Church in Need (ACN), which is 
collaborating on the reconstruction, 
estimated the total cost of the program 
to be in excess of $250 million.

To date 
ACN has pro-
vided around 
$500,000 to 
the Nineveh 
R e c onst r u c -
tion Commis-
sion. 

Work has 
already be-
gun on the 
rebuilding of 
100 Christian 
homes in the 
communities, 
and during a 
May 8 ceremo-
ny the owners 
of each of the 
homes were 

given olive trees to be planted as symbols 
of peace and reconciliation.

Speaking to CNA Fr. Luis Montes, a 
missionary priest of the Institute of the 
Incarnate Word In Iraq, said that “Chris-
tians are very hopeful with the beginning 
of the reconstruction of the cities of the 
Plain of Nineveh.”

“Most of those who have remained in 
Iraq – some estimate that they are half of 
those that originally fled from ISIS more 
than two years ago, the other half have 
probably already left the country – want 
to stay and return to their cities,” he said.

However, he pointed out, “you can’t 
say the drama is over for several reasons, 
including the fact that the community 
has been greatly reduced and that is cause 
for sadness and for greater weakness 
both now and especially for the future.”

“In addition recovering all the 

territories that ISIS has taken doesn’t 
mean defeating them, because they 
will continue on as a clandestine group 
with attacks, just like the other terrorist 
groups,” he pointed out.

According to the research firm RAND, 
the Islamic State has lost about 60 percent 
of the territory it controlled at the height 
of its power in late 2014.

The largest offensive against the 
Islamist group conducted since in 
October 2016 by combined groups of the 
Iraqi army and the Kurdish Peshmerga 
militia, recovered villages in the Plain 
of Nineveh. Currently, the combined 
groups are fighting for control of Mosul.

Fr. Montes noted that “Iraq has had 
dozens of attacks a month for more than 
ten years and that will continue. And 
you mustn’t forget that once the battle 
for Mosul is over tensions between the 
central government in Baghdad and 
the Kurdistan autonomous region will 
sharply pick up again.” 

“Nevertheless, this doesn’t mean that 
this reconstruction process and the soon 
return of Christians to their homes isn’t 
big news. Very big news! But we must 
keep praying because it’s still a very long 
road,” he urged.

Fr.  AndrzejHalemba, head of ACN’s 
Near East division, said that with the 
start of reconstruction work in Bartella, 
Karemlesh, and Bakhdida, “we want 
to send a clear signal to the thousands 
of Christian families driven from their 
homes in the Plain of Nineveh who 
now are living in an improvised and 
provisional way in Erbil, and other 
localities in Iraqi Kurdistan.”

“This is a decidedly historic moment. 

If we now miss the opportunity to help 
Christians return to their homes in the 
Plain of Nineveh, these families could 
make the decision to leave Iraq forever, 
and this would be a huge tragedy.”

For Fr. Halemba “the presence of 
Christians in this region is of vital 
importance, but not just from the 
historical point of view, but also from 
the political and cultural stance,” since 
“Christians represent a bridge of peace 
between the different Muslim groups at 
odds with each other; they make a crucial 
contribution to the education system 
and are respected by all the moderate 
Muslims.”

The priest appealed for both financial 
aid and prayers for the Christians in Iraq.

“From all our brothers and sisters 
in the West we are not just asking for 
financial aid, but also prayers with which 
to support the courage of thousands of 
Iraqi Christians who have made the 
decision to return to their towns and 
remain in Iraq.”

By the end of June 2017 ACN, 
which says it is the only international 
organization to consistently support 
the Christian exiles from the Nineveh 
plain since its capture by the Islamic 
State, will have spent more than $35 
million in supporting the 12,000 
Christian internally displaced persons 
in Kurdistan. Assistance has come in 
the form of monthly food aid, money 
for rent, medical help, the construction 
of schools, and the support of displaced 
clergy and women religious.

World News
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Blessing of cross begins rebuilding of 
Iraqi towns destroyed by Islamic State

Syrian Catholic Archbishop Youhanna Boutros Moshe of Mosul blesses a newly-erected 
cross in Bakhdida, Iraq, May 2, 2017. Photo courtesy SOS Chretiens Orient.
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Attack on Indian Christians 
Occurs Every 40 Hours

1.5 Million Americans Sign 
Pledge to Boycott Target for 

Transgender Policy

By Amanda Casanova

Violent attacks on Christians in India 
are increasing, according to a new 
report. The report from the All In-

dia Christian Council says that there is an 
anti-Christian attack every 40 hours as the 
governing Hindu nationalist party tries to 
create a “Hindu nation” in India.

In 2016, attacks against Christians jumped 
by about 20 percent, while physical violence 
is up about 40 percent.

“The attacks have become severe and 
more frequent. Incidents used to be con-
fined to a few states. Now the violence has 
spread to 23 states,” the report said.

The attacks are described as physical 
beating, torching of churches, vandalism, 
burning of Bibles, death threats and forcing 
Christians to renounce their faith and con-

vert to Hinduism.
Earlier this month, the Hindu YuvaVahi-

ni, a rightwing young organization, forced 
police to stop a Christian prayer meeting in 
Uttar Pradesh. The group complained that 
the prayer meeting of more than 150 people 
was aimed at converting people to Christi-
anity.

In February, an evangelist in India report-
edly fell into a coma after he was harassed 
by Hindu nationalists for publicly distribut-
ing copies of the New Testament. The group 
threatened to burn him alive, asking him if 
“Jesus will save you from the flames.”

Attacks have increased since the Hindu 
national BharatiyaJanata Party won the na-
tional election in 2014. The party believes in 
the Hindutvaidealogy, where Hindus domi-
nate India.

Two men publicly caned in Indonesia 
for having gay sex

By Beawiharta 

Religious police in Indonesia caned 
two men for gay sex last month, 
with hooded men inflicting 82 

lashes on each of them as hundreds of 
people watched the punishment ordered 
by an Islamic court.

Cheers and applause went up from 
a crowd gathered outside a mosque in 

the city of Banda Aceh, capital of the 
conservative province of Aceh, as the 
masked men took turns to flog the pair 
on a raised platform.

The men stood quietly, their heads 
down, as spectators heckled them 
and shouted insults. The punishment, 
condemned by rights groups, marked the 
first application of anti-homosexuality 

laws introduced in the province in 2014.
Aceh has long had a reputation as 

Indonesia’s most conservative region. 
It is the only province that criminalises 
same-sex relations and that uses Islamic 
law as its legal code in addition to the 
national criminal code.

Up to 1,000 people, many filming with 
smartphones, watched as the two men 
received 82 lashes each. Many others 
watched the punishment being meted 
out on a livestream video.

Some in the crowd carried banners 
rejecting the presence of the lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) 
community in Aceh.

“I hope there won’t be any more such 
cases of homosexuality, it is shocking,” 
said Eni Tri Retnaningsih, a 20-year-old 
student who said she had watched others 
caned before for other offences such as 
adultery.

At least eight other men and women 
were caned for other offences ahead of 
the punishment of the two found guilty 
of having gay sex.

Police separated men and women in 
the crowd as proceedings began, with 
10 men in brown robes and hoods 
preparing a bundle of canes in case any 
broke during the flogging.

The beatings were delivered on the 
clothed backs of the men and women, 
some of whom cried out in pain with 
each stroke. In some cases, the caning 
was suspended briefly if the offender 
signalled they were in too much pain.

At the end of the lashing, the two men 
were helped off the platform. They were 
free to return to their families, authorities 
said.

Aceh is Indonesia’s most westerly 
province, on the northern tip of Sumatra 
island, where Islam first took hold in the 
archipelago.

The province caned 339 people in 
2016 for a range of crimes, according to 
Human Rights Watch.

Indonesia has the world’s largest 
population of Muslims but is officially a 
secular country. Most Muslims practice a 
moderate form of the religion. 

By Veronica Neffinger

The number of signatures of those pro-
testing Target’s transgender bathroom 
policy has now reached 1.5 million.

Charisma News reports that this week, 
American Family association President Tim 
Wildmon hand-delivered another 500,000 
#BoycottTarget pledge signatures to Target 
headquarters in Minneapolis. Wildmon had 
previously delivered one million signatures 
last year.

Wildmon also met with members of Tar-
get’s senior management and voiced his 
views (and the views of those who signed the 
pledge) regarding what they believe is a dan-
gerous company policy.

Target officials reportedly listened to what 
Wildmon had to say about the policy, but did 
not indicate that they would consider revers-

ing it.
The number of people 

committed to boycotting 
the store, however, is tak-
ing a toll on the compa-
ny’s revenue. Target saw 
falling sales and stock 
prices over the past year.

“American Family As-
sociation is again appre-
ciative that Target repre-
sentatives were willing to 
accept the signatures of 

another 500,000 Americans who are alarmed 
by this ongoing policy,” Wildmon reported. 
“Yet, even after the retail chain struggled 
with multiple negative headlines over their 
sinking sales this past year, Target gave no 
indication it would make any changes to this 
policy that is alienating millions of families.”

Wildmon encouraged those who signed 
the pledge to remain committed to the cause 
and to let Target know that their customers 
are sending a clear message.

“Most importantly, we ask that all who 
agree with AFA’s #BoycottTarget pledge re-
main committed to not visiting Target stores 
or shopping online through Target.com. 
Target’s financial numbers have shown that 
these families who have chosen to shop else-
where are making a huge difference.”
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1. Little is known about him except from his 
own words.  His name means “Salvation of 
Jehovah”.  He is the one who heralded the 
messiah about his coming.  His name played 
a formative role in his life as it expressed the 
great theme of his prophetic ministry.  His 
father Amoz may have been a person of 
prominence.  This is so because for thirteen 
times he is called by his father’s name.  He 
was married and had 2 children whom he 
gave significant names. (         ). 

2. A brave prophet who forbade King Rehoboam 
to go against the house of Israel, in the north.  
He also wrote the biography of Rehoboam 
which got lost (2 Chronicles 12:15).

3. He was from Tishbe in Gilead.  The first 
message from him is about him declaring 
about a drought.  During this time, the Lord 
marvelously provided for him his daily needs.  
Towards the end of this drought, he proposed 
a prayer contest on Mount Carmel.  In this, 
he won and the greatness of God was 
manifested with the rains coming down.  The 
story of his life finalizes with his appearance 
at the “Mount of Transfiguration”. (Mark 9:4-5)

4. He was working at the royal court in Jerusalem 
during the reign of King David and early years 
of King Solomon.  He was consulted by King 
David regarding the building of the temple.  At 
first he approved but the same night he had a 
vision directing him to advise David to leave 
this to his son.  He rebuked David after that 
adulterous incident with Bathsheba on what 
to do.  He was associated with arranging 
the musical services for the house of God (1 
Chronicles 29:29)

5. His name means “Jehovah God”.  He was the 
son of Pethuel.  He is the author of the second 
book of the minor prophets ( )

6. He was from Shiloh and is the one who 
predicted to Jeroboam that he would reign 
over 10 tribes of Israel.  His dynasty would 
be an enduring one if he did what was right in 
the eyes of the Lord.  Jeroboam did not heed 
to this condition towards the prediction.  This 
prophet foretold of Jeroboam’s son’s death 
and the end of his line in the kingship (1 Kings 
14:1-4)

7. He was the first prophet in the Bible with 
colourful personalities in the era that saw the 
rise of several towering prophetic figures.  His 
ministry occurred in the reign of Jeroboam II.  
He brought a message of stern denunciation 
although he was not an inhabitant of the 
northern kingdom.  This is because he 
was aware of its moral, social and religious 
shortcomings.  He was a trader and herdsman 
of sheep and goats.  He was also engaged in 
dressing of sycamore – fig tree.   He was an 
agriculturalist by nature hence afforded time 
to meditate on God’s laws and their meaning 
to wayward Israel (    )

8. His name in Hebrew expresses the meaning 
“My Messenger”, and it seems to be a title not 
his proper name.  His prophecy was given 
out after re-building of the temple, the second 
time.  The two main themes in his message 
were (i) The sin and apostasy of nation Israel 
and (ii) Judgement that was to come to the 
faithless and blessings in store for those who 
repent.  (  )

9.  He was a Hebrew prophet in Exile and was 
from a priestly family.  He grew up in Judea 
during the last years of Hebrew independence 
and was deported to Babylon with the then 
king Jehoiachin in 597 B.C.  He was younger 
than Jeremiah and Daniel and were taken 
together to Babylon in 605 B.C.  They lived 
with other Jewish exiles by the irrigation canal 
of Kebar that connected River Tigris and 
Euphrates above Babylon.  He was married 
and called to prophecy in the fifth year of his 
captivity.  He was a powerful preacher and his 
ministry was divided into two.  (i) A message 
approaching destruction of Jerusalem and 
condemnation of sin. (ii) Receiving the 
news of Jerusalem’s fall two years later.  His 
message emphasized comfort and looked 
forward to the coming of the kingdom of God. 
(     )

10. He was from Jerusalem and came to Antioch 
where he prophesied that there would be a 
severe famine, over the entire roman world.  
This happened during the reign of Claudius.  
This made Christians in Antioch to provide 
help to those who were living in Judea 
according to their ability.  They did this through 
elders Barnabas and Saul.  Sometimes later 
he warned Apostle Paul that the would be put 
in bonds if he persisted in going to Jerusalem 
(Acts 11:27-30)

11. He was a prophet of Israel and son of Amittai 
from the town of Gath Hepher and the tribe 
of Zebulun.  He predicted on the restoration 
of the land of Israel to its ancient boundaries 
through the efforts of Jeroboam II.  The 
exact time oh his prophecy is not known, but 
could be at the start of Jeroboam or end of 

the preceding reign.  He ruled for 40 years, 
was most powerful monarch after David’s and 
Solomon’s.  He captured the towns of Hamath 
and Damascus. (  )

12. He was anointed at Mount Horeb by his 
predecessor and was to aid Hazael king 
of Syria and Jehu king of Israel to take 
vengeance on the enemies of God.  He was 
the son of Shephat of Abel Meholah and while 
plowing they met with Elijah.  He was plowing 
with the last of twelve yoke of oxen and this 
indicated the wealth of the family.  A mantle 
was cast upon him and he understood the 
meaning of this though he tarried.  He had to 
go back home and fare thee well his parents.  
He saw his predecessor caught up to heaven 
hence double portion anointing fall on him   
(Luke 4:27)

  

Leisure

KNOW YOUR bIblE – KNOW THESE PROPHETS

 LAST MONTH’S ANSWERS
1. Born 2. Die 3. Plant 4. Uproot 5. Kill 6. Heal 7. Tear down 
8. Build 9. Weep 10. Laugh 11. Mourn 12. Dance 13. Scatter 
14. Gather 15. Embrace 16. Refrain 17. Search 18. Give up 
19. Keep 20. Throw 21. Tear 22. Mend 23. Silent 24. Speak  
25. Love 26. Hate 27. War 28. Peace   

ACROSS 
1. The roof of a mouth.
4. The self.
6. Contraction of “I am”.
7. Cords for fastening shoes.
9. A baked pastry filled with meat or fruit.
10. A light frame covered with paper or cloth.
12. In the past.
13. More than two.
15. Before it’s over.
18. The space above the earth.
19. I anointed David to be king over Israel.
21. Abbreviation for Long End.
22. A green seed eaten as vegetable.

DOWN
1. Official residence of a king or queen.
2. Not to have enough.
3. To examine.
4. Hire a person for a job.
5. Not closed.
8. A number after seven.
11. An organ for hearing.
14. Coloured liquid used for writing.
16. A story.
17. May it be so?
18. Watery juice from plants.
19. An ocean.
20. I was judge and priest in Israel.
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BIBLE GRILL

LAST MONTH’S ANSWERS
1. Isaiah  2. Joel 
3. Ahija  4. Shemah
5. Nathan 6. Moses 
7. Man of God from Judah  
8. Hosea  9. Elijah  
10. Deborah  11. Agabus  
12. Barum 13. Micaiah  
14. Isaiah  15. Huldah
16. OT Prophet 17. Elisha 
18. Prophet Gad 
19 One of the prophet

LAST MONTH’S ANSWERS

ACROSS: 
1. Rectum 4. Cot 6. In 7. Do 8. Noun 
9. Green 10. GC 11. Hed 12. Hat 
14. AA 16. ATM 18. Thorn 20. Tin 
21. Sin 22. Pat 23. Nut 25. PH 
26. Glow
      
DOWN: 1. Ring 2. Enoch 3. Tan 
4. Coed 5. Tents 7. Dream 9. Ghat 
13. Amos 15. Atoll 16. Annul 17. Tithe 
19. Ring 20. Tap 24. To   

According to the book of Judges Chapter 1 - 5, there are
several men names mentioned. From the Word Grill above,
find the 30 names. These are hidden diagonally, horizon-
tally, vertically, backwards, upwards and downwards. The 
answers will be published in the next month’s issue.

A H  H  P  E  S  O  J  O  S  H  U  A
J  T  O  E  B  N  O  L  G  E T  D  C
A  A  B D  B  E  A  B  I N  O  A  M
B  N  A  F  R  E  U B E  N  D  S  N
I  A  B  E  P  H  R  A  I  M  I H U
N  I  M  A  J  N  E  B  S  O  P  E  N
U  B  A  R  A  K  E  J  S  S  P  R A
L  G  N  H  I  Z  K  L  A  E  A  M D
U  C  A  L  E  B  O  N  C  S  L  P U
B  N  S  K  I  L  A  T  H  P  A N  H
E Q  S  R  S  K  T  Z  A  N  E  K  E
Z L  E  I  N  H  T  O  R  A R E G
U S  H  A  M  G A  R  E  S  I  S V
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Mid-Week Service
Wed: 6:30 - 8:00p.m.

KENYA ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Order of Service: 
7:30a.m. - 8:50 a.m. - Youth Service 
9:00a.m.-9:45 a.m. - Morning Devotion 
9:50a.m.-10:45a.m. - Bible Study 
10:50a.m.-1:00p.m. - Main Service
10:50a.m.-1:00p.m. - Children and Teens

Contact: 
+254-727-473-170
Email: 
kagimmanuel@gmail.com

Rev. John & Sarah Maina

Immanuel Church Matangi, Ruiru 
along Kimbo-Matangi Road 

(Appr 1km from Thika Superhighway)

By Jennifer Newton 

Lucy Hellein, from Texas, US, 
discovered she was pregnant in 
December despite being fitted 

with the implant four months earlier.
Last month, baby Dexter was born 

weighing 9lbs 1oz, and Lucy took to 
her Facebook page to announce the tot’s 
arrival into the world.

In a cheeky image she showed Dexter 

holding up the implant, with the 
caption: “Mirena fail!”

Lucy gave birth to Dexter last month 
after discovering she was pregnant in 
December, despite being fitted with a 
contraceptive implant. 

The post went viral after being shared 
more than 70,000 times online. Lucy 
told Metro.co.uk that she gave birth to 
Dexter by caesarean section and during 

the procedure, a surgeon searched for 
her Mirena device.

Although Dexter was unplanned, 
Lucy told the website she can’t imagine 
life without him.

Dexter was born via caesarean section 
and weihed 9lbs 1oz. 

She explained: “Dexter was definitely 
meant to be. His original due date was 
May 4 and even the doctor said ‘the 

force was strong with this one’.
“Although he wasn’t planned, my 

family and I feel incredibly blessed.” 
Mirena is a small plastic device that is 
implanted into the womb by a doctor 
and nurse and releases hormones into 
the body. It thickens the lining of the 
womb making it difficult for sperm to 
reach and fertilise an egg. Mum Lucy 
says she although her new son wasn’t 
planned, she still feels “incredibly 
blessed” 
What is Mirena?

Mirena is a small, T-shaped IUS 
device that is implanted into the womb 
by a doctor or nurse as a form of 
contraception.

Once implanted, it releases the 
hormone progestogen into the womb 
causing mucus to line the cervix.

And with this lining, the cervix 
thickens, making it difficult for sperm 
to move through and reach an egg.

But even if sperm does manage to 
reach an egg, the hormone also thins 
the lining of the womb, meaning it is 
unlikely fertilization will take place.

If fitted correctly, experts say a Mirena 
implant can last for up to five years and 
is more than 99 per cent effective. It can 
also be taken out at any time and fertility 
is said to quickly return to normal.

Baby Dexter (left) holding his mum Lucy’s Mirena implant just moments after he was born. Lucy Hellein, (right) holding  Baby Dexter. 
Photo/social media

A Boy born holding the implant meant 
to stop his mum becoming pregnant
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